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MURRAY
. Oet up mal sleeps yesterday
Mertens. Apparently we have not
dea deep we lod in try-
sing-40- re those dem eateetheas.
noggin we woad help the wife
dein up the breakage clans so
we aseled peel* Wen Welt 1111‘)
the natigliffffir.
Pet the lop ilea on the &ea of
peps Air and sleek It in the
rettepillitor. Put other thangs a-
wait by golly there was that
dem of grape jelly still on the
table. W. seat did we put in
the ref rigentor for the max
jelly anyway? We investepited this
mystery and found that we ha
put the jeep, Pam top Oct • re-
viler gees one of the kids had
fie mak. and had put this in
the refrigerator We thought that
Jaey does tat a bat* Ada
Well at least that was not as bad
as the Moe lady we heard about
who was going to clean • birTe
mirror She grabbed the 'prey
can to pray on the leather and
regatta saes the mirror was
Iva covered that the had pecked
up a can of hur epray insiteed
Sat warted, tat faat. before the
gooky Muff dried and did • pree-
n. ter Job of getting the Muff
She figures by this erne next yegir
it 'Mould all cure off.
SillBarter is getttng a lot of
Asoixouce in paten( up the
cleceriabens. Moe every-
one am comes by elves hen •
few Arne on how the wort ahouid
be done
Cern-Anste Me a new an
We were lead to see Dr Shep-
pard freed this week We never
did the* he lathed he wife.
As happens in many rams, the
prosecution came to the manakin
ton he was gull*. then rat up al
the evidence they could to con-
vict hun
Woman driver: "Can you Its this
fender so my hue:and won't know
I bent It?"
?Ardent: "No But I can fix r.
no you can ask him In • few
days how he bent a."
A good listener a not only popular
everywhere. but after a while he
known something . . . Vinson Mir-
nee
She didn't want be marry him
for his money . but there jure
wasn't any ogher way to get it.
When tell eke Henry Yard had
II an effete of aver a bunked
million dolmen the felow shad
his heed and laid "Strikes me he
mutt have had an awful usvin
- --
Atom beans aome In three Faze?,
big. tremendous and where Is
everybody?
William S. Place, Retinae Man-
ager of Region Three of Vie Fed-
eral Meidlatenn and Clonoillatton
service, who spoke at Robin on
Thursday. toted to wort tar oqr
Dscl in Florence.. Alabama in the
late 20's.
He was a printer then and said
dist he began In look for 
sume-
• (lute w)-oh was 
more chalkeettne
to hem We agreed with him that
when you mediate a labor dispute,
you have found a real challenge.
-- -
He is stationed in Atianta.
-- --
We pea Notre Dame this week-
end
•
0
-- 
The governor's race is going to
Interest mg this year Let 'a see,
there are three seven eancleates
W) that means we will have even
ens lane highways promised for
Oallonaty °duty.
weierse•-•,. ir
FOUR CHARTER No Mitt 10. from the Sigma Department met at
the club house to formerly burn the 37,000 00 bank note that the
department recently paid in full. IL to Kt are Mrs. Virgil Harris,
Mrs, Jean N. Peden Mrs. G. T. Lilly and Mrs. Gus Robertson,
Jr Tiw 87.114111M ladebtasese was incurred by the Sigme Depart-
ment two years ago to build the kinderrarten room at the Rob-
ertson Elementary Saga The establishment of the kindergarten
had been the primary goal of the department since it was chart-
ered in 1964.
Fruitcake
Sale Begun
By Civitans
The Memay Civitaine kicked at
their arnitiel fruit csike sale at
Zetueslay 's darner meeting
at the Telling* Restaurant. Hoyt
Relents, eliastenan of the fruit
cake sale, announced ant the
fret cakes were in and ready for
pick up by Civitians. "We fiy
Intend to surpass least year's m-
ooed of 3,285 pounds'', Roberta
said The announcement was the
official start of this year's sea-
Lug Wiest
The °lab is divided irto twe
teams welch attempt to outsell
each Other, The winning learn Is
rewarded by a country ham din-
ner vadie the' losers eat beans at
the mime tie. Dantean of this
year's teams are 1-Lert Roberts and
Handiman Nix. All proceeds from
she treat rake sale will go to
anchase Christmas food baskets
for needy fametes in Calamity
Country.
Oakes win be on sale from now
tmee Chileans and are available
from any Olveta.n For home de-
livery mil '7153-3924 or 753-33116
after 5 pen.
In other club beelines's, Joe Mar-
ton. dub president presented Md-
New Concord
Honor Roll
Is Announced
The Honer Roil for the New
Concord Elementary School was
remitted AA fnlinWIS
Third grade Steve Cunntratteen,
Rita Hicka, Bobby Petra. 0 B.
Gartand, Steve Pergusen. Ranee
lieralon. tarty Allerliten, Max
gasiey, Judy Kimbro. and Les
Oath
Paiute' grade. °Indy Lou Gar-
triaon. James A. MoCuiston, Wade
Lee Munn.
Fifth geade• Quiraten
Owen Ciarelean, Onteg Sanders,
Rabat Breleorci.
Such made Sherry Bunn David
Bonner, Martha eansiberiter, Jam-
es Jarred.
Seventh grade: Jackie Kientro,
Rarely McClure. Martha Conley,
Olenda Eltabblefeed. Nancy Os-
born, Jo Ann Thorne
ffghth nude Jerry Chapman,
Fannin, Rata Funa, Mike
Mine, Carolyn Inn*, Ronnie
Promote Dennis Sears, and Eva
Seven From Murray
Named To Who's Who
On The MSU Campus
Seven studente from Murrnv have
been selected to represent Murray
State University in the 19013-61 edi-
tion of "Who's Who Arnong Stu-
dents In American Untverettles and
Colleens "
Thirty-five *Weide from M81.7
will appear in the pubtirakan They
were selected by a oununittee cram-
paved of students and facidty mem-
bers Selections were bawd on clan
sendep, scholarship. and activittes.
To be conekiered for the honer
at Murray State. s. student mat
lava a 30 avenwe tie) or beeter.
Tete Mtirrav snxienta Are:
Mrs ihody Mahler, 1605 Miller
Menne a home economics major.
Miss More Inn Smith. 1625 Sunset
Drive, an eternertary nitration and
physical eduranan major. Min
Donna Seaford. 745 Nat, Drive. an
elementary eduasteon and French
major; Don Cheer. Route I, •
physics eel math major: Can Me-
Donde( R,auto 1. a mate major;
Can Kemp. Route 1. a halatery and
MOW major with a minor in
▪ seance and Fiddle Grogan,
Route 5, a pre-medicine major.
- -
TO MEET
The Annie Armstrong. Tithed
Hannon. and Frances Dailey Cir-
cles a the Haat eleleelit Church
eel meet it ttie church at seven
pm, Mende v. efovember 21. for
a mieton study to be taught by
Mrs Paul Dailey
WEATHER REPORT
By United Preen International
Kentiatty - Cooler and clear-
ing today arid Sunday High today
in the 50's Sunday partly cloudy
with temPeentures near normal.
Reactions Varied On
Meat For Friday
by Cattail Prom International
Roman Catholics rerad, or
voiced pad approval. or reacted
indifferent* to their new right to
eat mat, if they wish. on ?ti-
dal"
Ptah deslers. fcr the most part,
bravely showed upper lips as staff
as • lotatese Some thought saes
might increause.
"I think Othollos see eventual-
ly at more fish rather than
hese' sad elatton Kyritals of
prooserg of the
Denote Canmercial Pishermates
Assentallon. "Clithollas won't feel
int Led to mane fith only on one
day of the week."
'tont anytody ad you that
II It not going to have an ef-
fect," air Ele Mauro. owner of
a New York OlLy fah market
"In tirne IXAtnells will be at 50
On cant'
"People have been eating nib
became they hall to," dad Law-
rence H Gran* managing editor
of the Times of Olouneer, Maas.
New lingland's leading pat for
haddock, alien( and ocean perch.
eltni sae fith a bad rage Mew
the fish can be sold on Rs own
merits end people can enjoy it
for whatitis-ahigh protein
arid degiciaus rIXX1
Mrs. Wesley Ctosta of North
Brunet/Irk, NJ. said she lakes
Illeh and will continue to eat it
on Fridays But the change is
"good for my huaband." she add-
ed "He hates flati "
Mrs. Edward Martino ot Phila-
delphia inottler of three ohildren,
sad "I that mind If they let
us at mesa on aridity It was
a kw of the church. not of (kid"
Art lebscher dr Roosevelt. N Y,
sal "I've been doing without
meet on lerieleff al my life and
I will contenue le do the rune
thing I fed tint Is the kart I
can do to thow my sacrifice for
Jesus Cleirt,tewho sacrificed his
We for me."
Neer Jacqueline Orennan. m-
ildest of Webster College. St Lou-
ts, add the new ruling WIN; "est
fine I'm for anything that makes
Cathedra Ina emended in pubik
saisi 
chdrB. C. Glenne, of Renner. La ,
ha been tering on welsh rarebit
a theme doh every Friday for
a quarter cergury "It isn't go-
ing to make one bet of difference
to him." saad his wife Betty "He
just nnutlret eat anything else
on Feeley "
Miss Jeannie Diuguid
Leaves For Tour
Men Jeannie teuernid. diluents
of Mr and MT.4 James E aired
of Murray. infi Friday on a spec-
k-it tour errinsored by the Me-
thus:lag Confererre
The Murray Mel Farhat Amex
is sestendier the UN- Waishington
enema and left Jadoson, Tenn ,
Vilth tort 'other students and
dhaperonee on a special charter-
ed bug.
They will return to Jackeon on
Stuiday. November 27.
vin Henley with so award Man
Cretan International in recognit-
ion of his outatanding service as
olub secretary during 1965-66.
John Wellame announced that
he had pennant one of the
oxygen tat* apprcrved by the due
het month and tine it was ready
Sr tom
The club approved the follow-
ing conellestions: 96000 to the
United Pund, 160.00 to Channel 11
Teener d Stars; 3 lb.
Ibe Lithe Reeks Auction:
artngs at Cluletenas Tree eghts
to the Red Orem
Lee Tineley, owner and man-
ager of Wadley Heating and Air
Cbratinionang, Dr. Don Byerly of
the Chesnisteir Degortment at
Murree Mate UnivereRe and Thy
Breen were unartmoutly accepted
as Murray Clinans.
Omens at the meeker were Dew
ASey of the Tappan Clompare and
Major Bob Canna= of the die-
tary Sarno, Department at Mur-
ray Sabi University.
Parents Are Necessary
Is Title Of Film
"Parents Are Neonnary" will be
the title of the fern to be shown
at.-.the mead meeting of 4-H Club
to Interested pennons at the Reb-
erten echool on Tuenlay, Nov-
ember 23, at seven p.m.
Skim of the 4-H adiveUes of
Oellow•y COunty viii alio be
shown. All parenta and their child-
ren in 4-H Club are urged to
attend.
Louisville Civic
Ballet To Perform
Here Tonight
The Inientille Crie Ballet Oarn-
prime point it's first via here,
wie appear at 800 pm., trinight
in the auditorium of Murray
Skate Univenity.
The troupe will panto= the se-
cond at of Tchaikovey's "Swan
laree." a damn bale about a
pekoe who talk In love with an
embedded swan.
A grant from the Kentewity Arta
Oanwreedon made the Murray alp
posedele. The Louisville cancers
are in the midst of their busiest
mann, with rrawe perfcrinances
richectuted than ever before They
opened in Louise-Me October 1
In he second year as &nestle
director ar the ocangany is Law-
rence Oradus, an alumnae of the
A.merkan Ballet Threare. Clrachn
betievett the premilarey of toilet
It on the IlpiCRiTlIg.
He saki there are 400 civir bal-
let crimparsies in the country and
more than five millbm Americana
attend ballet performances every
year.
The MSU divieslon of music Is
cooperating in bringing the danc-
ers to Murray rickets are $1 for
adults and 50 cents for students.
Rev. %ileum M. Porter
Thanksgiving Service
Planned Sunday At
Douglas School
A special Ilharaingwing Day ser-
vice wal be held At 2.00 pm. to-
morrow at Douglas Elementary
School
Rev. Willem Potter, pestor of
the Fee Quietists Church wit be
the meaker and wIll be Introduc-
ed by Rev. C E Waist, peed ce
the church.
Musical selections will be rend-
ered by Mrs William Porter. a
trio from the Chestnut Street
Tabernacle seal from the Negro
churches of the area.
Rev. liestin ithbandy, pastor
of Bt. Lao's Catholic Church .will
read the =Neptune and a pruner
wel be given ley Rev Fend and
a Theekaginng bieenng by Mayor
Holmes Ella.
Remarks will be given by mill-
keens present wSti closing re-
marks by Rev. Matra pastor of
the Wayman Crape! A. M. E.
This serwice Is a Thanks-
geeing servile th whieb the public
Is Mated An offering wall be
taken which will be burned over
to the Untied Fund
Richard Farrell
To Attend Meet
- - --
Rachaure W Farrell. will repre-
sent Murray nate Univerekty at
the 42nd annual meting at the
Hationell Association of Schools
at Made. The general sessions
nib year ail be held at the
tatter-Hlkon Hotel in Mess,
Texas on November 21 and 22.
In addlekm to being the official
representative of the sohool.
Farrell is alas chairrnan of Reg-
km VIII which includes member
whooki from Kentucky Tennessee,
Mliethipta and Alabama He is
also a member of the Music Edu-
cation Committee.
Murray State tsis been a mem-
ber of the NABM since 1906,
The NASM has been designsted
by the National Conenission on
Arcrettriing as the remponallte a-
gency fee the accrecthateon of all
degree curricula vath spec-
ialisation in the feeds of agiphed
meek theory. aneessition, music
therapy, mustoeloge. and intenc
as a inane lit bberal arts pro-
gram Ito derkerstione MR play
an reiortant part in musk edu-
cation trends in this country dur-
ing the arming years.
Call Mrs. Vance For
Telethon Donations
The Lions clubs of Western
Kersturidev area wel have tear
annua telethon on channel 6
darting at 10-15 pm. ElatuniaY.
The telethon will run for fifteen
hours. lime will be Guard Ole
Opry sit swe entertaining and local
talent and Many Other*.
Tin telethon raised $97,000 last
year, meet of whinh went to the
West Kentucky Center far Handi-
capped tehdliren
Than persens in this area wett-
ing to make donseenns call MST
Odell Vance 753-4608 She will
take dbnittionn during the tele-
thon.
All cirmaterms of this area dim Ltd
be phoned to Mrs Vance. eo they
aan be forwanied fuel shown on
die telly boards during the tele-
thon. ' _
Although (tins is net a project
Of the Mummy lions Chub they
Are Aupirotitru a worthwhile pro-
ject of a neighboring club,
Murrayans
Arrested In
Break-In
Two local men, Jerry Dwayne
Merrell 20. anti Steve David Garner,
18, have been arrested and charged
with the breaking and entering of
Pagel DX Seri-ice S',11.-Inn at Paris,
Tenneesee.
The robbery was discovered at
2:30 this morning with the owner
ot the station notifying Paris Po-
lice. Three city policemen arrived
on the scene and fotawl Garner in
the station Jerry Merrell was iden-
tified by police as the other party.
He ran when accosted be the owner
Who had a pied and yeas ermined
by Sergeant James Brown this
morning about 4:00 o'clock on
Eleventh street.
Garner told police in Paris that
he and his wife and Merree had
returned from Murray about 1'30
to return a girl to Pane. He said
that when the two Were accused
Merrell rari and jumped into his
ear Which contained he (Owner's)
Wife and drove off.
The two maned entrance through
a wash rack door by opening it.
Nothing was reported mining by
the owner of the station.
Merrell was arraigned before Co-
unty Judge Hall McCuesten and on
waving extradition was returned
by Henry County authorities about
4.30 this Morning.
Thanks Expresed For
Blacktop At School
Howard Crittenden. PAncapal of
Calloway Cou.nty High School has
expressed his sapreciation for the
Munro:gni/rig of the &tees and
perking area at the school.
-On beheld at the sarents of
Calloway Ootaity High School, we
with to express our aCcrediantin
to the county and state officials
who were instrumental in getting
our aunpus bad:topped. We no
longer have to veorry about the
mud, terel the back top certainly
adds to our modern achocd plant."
The backlit:4ring aso reduces
,the died which a real problem
in dry wanner.
Mrs. Neal Sellars
Heads Jaycettes
Mrs. Neal Sellars has recently
bent elected president of the new-
ly onranized Jewett* of Hopkins-
vele This orwaniestbn is an aux-
deers' of the local JC's and their
purpose Is to assert than In their
mane menthes of civic affairs.
Ma Sellars is the daughter at
Mr. and Mn. Max Beale of Mur-
ray. She and her husband moved
to Hopkinerille two years ago
bern Adana Mrs. Seamy Is a
teacher of Dueness In the Chet-
Ian Cbunty High Setae and Mr.
SellarsIt conneded with Thomas
Inckariee in Hopkinsville, tx>tai
are awned of Murray State Uni-
versity.
Robertson PTA To
Meet On Monday
The Robertenn Sea ml P.T.A.
will nwet Monday. November 21,
at 7.30 pen., in the envoi audit-
cyan.
Dr Robert Akup, of the Sam'.
of Edlumition, at Murray State
U rtycdty , wilt be the guest
speaker.
Mrs Hoard Giles, president.
anneunbed The Chad Haven Plan
of the motion ME be one toplc
diectamed at the businees meeting
,,The executive board and com-
mittee -chairmen will meet at 600
p.m. pretending the general meet-
ing
WM' MEETS
TheWMUof the Sedem Bap-
tist Church met Wednesday night
for their nercind meeting this month.
A very Interesting program was pre-
mod on Baptists in Japan Those
plant were: Mrs Winne Cronch.
president, Mm Paul Ceihoure Pro-
gram chairman. Rogers.
Mrs Anne Walker, Ms. Rine Helve-
line, Mies Amy Pintail. Mitt R.
Boyd, Mrs Elizabeth Matthews, end
Mrs. Bill Knights
Lakers Continue
In Win Streak
By GALE GARRISON
The Calloway County takers hit
the cxxnehalc trail in the second
hake to defeat the Sedalia Lions
74 to 56.
Callowey was behind 17 to. 12,
at the end of the first quarter,
and was 11 points behind midway
of the second quarter. But they were
leading by one paint, at half time.
The Lakeni led only for a short
time in the first peti:Diod.ineicand nevn
by more than 5 In tros
quarter, they were behind 6 to 5,
when Stan Key soared a field goal,
David Cunningham added a free
In, Key again hit a two pointer,
sod Cunningham hit another free
thot, but Sedalia then tcok over
the sewing and Calloway could on-
ly manage one point the rest of the
quarter.
Sedalia ran their lead im to 11
paints on a pair Of free tosses by
Monahan Galloway, with 4:06 left
in the hate before the Inters
deed otart es play catch tap, but at
this point they started to narrow
the margin bit by bit.
Clayton Hargrove hit both enck
at a one plus. Key, added two from
the field, Marshall Calker/sty hit
tan free throws for Sedalia. Key
hit a field grab and was folded in
the act by Terry Pitcher, and made
exid on the free throw. Rey again
soared for Galloway putting them
within two points of Secialia Ai to
2/7 Harinsive added one more from
the line to put the Lakers only one
point down. Key, Armstrong, and
Hargrove all ha beth ends Of a the
plus to lead 34 to 22, "rah only sr
se oonds left in the half. Flik-her
added two frau, the line and one
from the field to end tee half at
34 to 33.
Calloway began to pull away In
the third quarter and led 50 to 41
at the end of the quarter. They
took command of the game in the
lad quarter and in die first four
minutes scored 19 points while Se-
dan was only mooring three points.
Stan Key led all inorers with 23
points, other Lacers to wore in
double figures were Clayton Har-
grove with 13, Henry Armstrong
with 12. and Ken Miller with 10.
James Rowland was high paint
men fix Sedalia with 11 points.
Oallowey  12 34 50-74
Betide  17 33 41 -II
CALWWAY - Sager 7. Wilson 2.
Hargrove 13, Jones 2. Ouriningtum
4, Key 23, Joeeph 1, Arnertrong 12,
laillear 10
SEDtatt - Grooms 10, J. Rear-
land 1. M Galloway 10. J. D Row-
land 2, Raley 11, Boyd 10, Percher
10.
Transmitter Site For MSU TV
Acquired; Deed Is Presented
The treoptratee for an nitre-
Ilona teleneon statinn to be oper-
ated by Murray State 17nliregally
sial be located on • meal plot
of land about. 14 miles northwest
of line, it was announced Friday.
The deed to the land was turn-
ed over at a luntheon to 11817
otticias be Maw Rexford Blazer,
retiree:atm the Blazer Poundiet-
ion which purdesed the four-scre
ate. Mrs Blazer It the wife of
the hoard ohairman of Ashland
Cal and Retiring Co.
The prriperty is near Farming-
ton in Graves 00lid4-Y on a farm
owned by Witham L 'Thurmond.
Mr Thurmond attended the lun-
cheon.
Murray Staties educational sta-
tion hes been on the drawing
Wank since 1962. The tentative
dee Sr it to begin operation& is
Ii the Oaf of 1968.
It will eventually be part of
the statewide educational televis-
ion network dimmed reoent3y at
the Souttiern Governors' Confer-
awe by (low Edward T. Breathitt.
The Maser Pbundstion It acquir-
ing 12 transmitter sites in the
network.
Studios ear the Murray State
station will be on the top floor
of an addition to Price Dade Pint
Arta Building, aid Dr. Ralph H.
Woods, president of the university.
Ctratruction on the. addition Is
slated to begin early next yen,
he sald,
Leonard Pres,s. executive direct-
or of the Kentucky Educenonal
Television Authority in Lexington,
bid the turitheon gathering that
the Murray station would repre-
ant an inveemerat of abetzt
$400.000 He sad the transmitter
writ stand 800 feet high and have
• pawn of about 300,000 watts.
Others Who sanded the km-
cheon, included M. 0. Weather,
ma4t5 puber relations director, who
renewed the deal: Fred Nall,
Aehland 011 end estate depart-
ment, who has handled the me
ameffitions Sr the Blazer Fbund-
liana Bradford Mutehler Of Pa-
ducah, president of the Fast Dis-
trict Echiondon Mesodation: Mrs,
Nerma Jcihnson of Manner, past
preektent of the Kentucky Inn
rars"Thiettne Afflreatinnt and
Mrs Ludt* Long of Padurah,
chairman of the educational TV
committee of _ins department at
eldeernnen trathem of the Ken-
tucky Fichsestion Aesonation.
DEED PRESENTATION - Mrs. Rexford Blamer, representative of
the Blazer Foundation and wife of the hoard chairman of Ash-
land 041 and Refining Co.. ghee the deed to four arrest of land
In Graves County to M. 0. Weather, representative of Murray
State I7niversRy. The traniminter for MSles educaUon31 lelerbdon
station will be consirueled on the property, which was formerly
owned by William I.. Thurmond of Farmington. The foundation
purchased the the.
•
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SATURDAY -- NOVEMMER 19, 1966
Quotes From The News
ay LNITIS PRErie rorwa,..1 Tie N AL
Atlanta - (Margie Atty Oen. Arthur Bolton commenting
on the legal entanglement which evolved after neither of the
two gubernatorial candidates received the required majority
vote
"There is no question about the importance of the situa-
Oen, four million Georgians need a governor."
UNDATED -- Lawrence H Grady. managing editor of The
Times of Gloucester, Mass., reaction to the US Catholic
bishops lifting of the ban on eating meat on Fridays.
"People have been eating fish because they had to. This
.
gave 'fish a bad image. Now the fish can be sold on its own
merits and people can enjoy it for what it is-a high protein
and delicious food."
NEW YORK - The Criminal Law Bulletin called for an!
investigation into reports an unidentified judge castigated his points K."
,
jury on their verdict by saying —
-You left your brains in the street. You must watch too
many detective stories on teievLsion. I have never seen such 
an open and shut case, and such a stupid jury"
- LO6 ANGOIS - Los-Angeles Dodgers General Manager
E. J. :BLIWLiei Swivel telling newsmen what the club would
do to counteract the retirement of Sandy Kaifu:
-What we will try to do is get a pitcher wtio can win us
10 games or so. It's my firm belief that Don Rmdale will
baunce back next secson with 20 or more victories That's the
way I hope we can make up for the loss of Koufax."
A Bible Thought For Today
When my soul fainted isithin me I remembered the Lord:
and my prayer came in unto thee, into thine heir temple.
-Jonah 2:7.
We still have One who will heiur o5 and stand beside us
through all adversity: Me Lord God of Hosts
Ten Years Ago Today
latinrna • Tillfes FILF
Tom Bynum. age 413. passed away at his home yesterday
at five p in following a two weeks illness caused by a heart
attack Another death reported was that of Mrs EVOn Orating
Who died in Shreveport. La
Ted J Barnett of Paducah. formerly of Murray. enjoys
the distinction of representing the third genenstion in his
family to be actively working for Southern Bell. His wile,
Clara P. Barnett, his mother. Mrs Lavola J Barnett: and
granAmother. Mrs. Zelma Brown, are all oneratOrs in the
Murray exchange. He is commercial representative
Mrs Daytha Treas. daughter Mr and Mrs. Willis Short
of Kirkoey. left Wednesday to join her husband. Pvt Latile
Treas. who ts stationed in West Germany She is making the
trap by boat
Miss Marianne Wolfson is enrolled in the Graduate School
of Arts and Sciences, zoology department. of Washington Uni-
versity She is the daughter of Mr and Mra..iiirred M. Wolfson.
20 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER a visits rus
Judge Ira D Smith. pre:tic:mg at Calloway County Circa"
Court. approved the city of Murray's petition for annexation
of the tame area adjacent to the weal boundry of the present
city limits, making the city limits to lOth Street.
Deaths reported this week sere Mrs. Berry Lassiter, Mrs.
James Dale Guthrie, Mrs Laura Futrell, Mrs Alfred S Nichols.
Miss Eva McDaniel, and Mary Elizabeth Orr
Amotit: tne Marriage; reported this week..are those of lass
Mai y Kathleen Tyler to Doyce Halton Morris on November
16, arid MI., Dot Linville to Buford Barton on November 16..
Mrs Richard IL.WIlcox left Tfovensber 10 to join her hus-
band. Lt Richard H Wilcox. in Alaska Lt Wilcox Is in the
Army Air Corps.
The Murray- Haigkery suffered an estimated $7,000 to
BLOM in the the which broke out in the h-.--ement
of I business-this morning
30 Years Ago This Week
lama:re • TIMMS Ma
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, 
KENTUCKY
4M0... MN, IIMONEY
The Almanac
by United Pres Iniernsilmal
Tawny is Saturday, Nov it the
323rd clay of 1966 with 42 to tot-
The moon a in tte first quarter.
Ile morning stars are Mars and
Agnes:
The esening star a Saturn.
jarfleis Gardeeki. ehe Zan Presi-
dent of the United States, was
born on tho day in 1831.
On this clay to hatorY'
In IVO the Jay Iteate was
signed by Braman and the United
Mates to correct contemenues re-
auttoot from the pact which eed-
ed the Revolutionary War
In 1863. President Abraham
Lincoln delivered his Gettysburg
Addraw
In 1919 the Treaty of Vmantes
was read by the United States
Senate
In 1966, the Ecumenical Council
overwhelmingly approved a do-
thereto cn religious liberty. The
Roman Cietholo document seed ne
man could be coerced to act a-
gainst be ORM conscserbor in re-
know maim
A thought kr the day -- Nog-
kith susteman WIllinen Pitts said:
"Uri:mutat power is an to cor-
oipt dui , minds it those Who
A BIT
FROM THE BIBLE
by GEORGE M. LANDIS
sof-H1N6 Antal;
 "MEV
SATURDAY - NOVEMBER 19, 1968
ter v A 
is 
Faulconer
Weekly Letter I Promoted Tolay.
Brigadier General
YOUTH KILLS FIVE - Mesa,
Ariz., ponce escort high school
senior Robert B. Smith, 18,
from city jail IA) court for ar-
raignment for the slaying of 4
women and a 3-year-old girl
In a beauty shop Saturday
morning Smith was arrested
at the scene and told police
he had planned the slayings
for more than three months.
City Ordinance
ORDINANCE NUMBER 498. BE-
ING ON ORDINANCE DECLAR-
ING THE NEED. NECESSITY. DE-
SIRABILITY AND INTENTION
OP TFIE crrY OP MURRAY,
KENTUCKY, TO ANNEX CERT-
ALN CONTIGUOUS TERRITORY
TO THE CITY OP MURRAY,
ICKNTUCKY. AND ACCURATELY
DEFINING, THE 80101141111111•11 OP
THE TIERRODORY WHX‘i CITY
OP MURRAY. KENTUCKY, PRO-
PCIBISS TO ANNEX ,
BE IT ORDAINED BY THI
COMMON COUNCIL OP THE
crrY OP MURRAY, KRIVITICKY,
I, this Man lath done
noltratz sines' i Loire WU .
0.n • ert the soorment of the
reoentoot thin concerning sae Geo
baritone made tun: 'on the central
crow. the Lail Josio Christ. the
Sao of God and the Sim of &km
A sunless Savior was requited in I
the very nature et the came. No
one unceved iien owed Mum
for stoners. Every AIM of Adam
was a sinner. had merlied death.
and be In had larteleall he own
eight Is We The One 160 is !a
redeem hooteally mat be sepanoc
from On and theretcas Mie to day
down an unredeemed Me.
Such • dna. Satrin was pro-
Sion by 'God Shan He ant His
curdy negates Son lieto the world
to Stomp IncornMe. the Son of
s. God manthot In finial Poe
thirty-three years He lived as man
le this sinful someone was Used,
tempted and tested in aSpoints
like as we are sin apart. No ha
in Mooed., weal ar deed ewer
sioloon HawoUess eon He never
deviated an the dightest degree from
Use perfect will of God He cou.d
burl Ose challenwe to Mis Mk,
bitter enessiese -Which of you con-
vinoeth Me of ono' arid uone
could. thou/in they ovoid have de-
lighted to do al
The repentant thief mole:sled this
sinks Efismor in the monis -But
tots Man bath done rooms novo
oont °tee %bang out of pace"
rear How wonderful that this
criminal should apprehend
teat otdch the rehetous leaders of
the MUM failed to we that Jesus
elf Nemeth was the Lamb **oh-
ne' blenstah and withal* spot. the
One of ironeri the Passover lamb
iligvort was a type.
4M that crook He who knew no
do ptoomally. was made en foe
us„ that we ithe sinners, might be
mode the ratasouseemi of Ciog in
Nino Such a Savior a worthy-of
Seldon Hinntaiirevs. Mr, R E Cleaver. Mrs F C Ray,
N V Vaughn. J R ficharborotteh. WllU,rn H Houston. and
Mrs Effie Grant are the deaths report. this week
W 2 Carter who has been a Yelped emnloyee of the Gov-
ernment postgl servlee for thirteen years has received notice
(ef his appointment as a Federal postoffice inspector by the
Postmaster General
A wedding of much interest 1,, friends was that of ,Mill
Rees Brewer. dairrhter of Mr -and Mrs Sam Brewer of Kirk-
• to Harvey Story. son of Mr and Mrs Axle Story of
• was solemra7ed November 14
a All deeds. and property lines in the .area along Tennessee
River in this county and also in Steal:art County, Trim, that
would be floo6,-! TVA riam any'where between 011bertp-
ville and Mi.,. re being checked by groups from the
KnoxvIgie help gl•-•
-.Work Was. I. • week on layno, the blacktop sur-
facing on the street from Twelfth Street to the college campus.
011f
A tiVI CO' tete 
e iv
1.--- •
AS FOLLOWS:
.lames r.. Clodithod. head o f aide floor *vets for new Mild-
TVA's oregano01 't&nce on ings in hood fringe manes, and
110Cal hood problems. has gone to
Washington on temporary loan
to the U.S. Corps 01 Ilammert to
auitp organise a almilar program
nationado
'The new proginum, as now en-
visioned, will aloseity resemble that
w tuch jos' uo operation in the
Tenneasee Valley," Brag. Ger.. W :improvements now bone construct-
P. Leber. Ovine Director ot
Worts, and in se& ing TVA for
Goeiciartila servesea -Yew maul-
aloon has rouse fur conader-
able pride In henna pioneered a
proo-am which the Preeidern has
iterced be caudated on a national
suic.e."
In the early 1160's. with its re-
servoir system previding subsoil:i-
on protection from the bag re-
gional floods on the Tennessee
River, TVA began helping Sate
and local governments do Walt-
thing about local hood pratlems.
Many or these occur on imager
streams not regulated by the re-
gional system of dams Others
arise where new residential and
uldustrial developments spread in-
to flood hazard areas
In 1963 TVA began a reries 01
engineering studies, requested by
local communities through nate
planning agencies, to ghe these
communities the infonnotion of
haaards needed to organise
Meal flood damage prevention ef-
forts 'These reports have now
been completed for nearly 130 Val-
ley comentinities, where the In-
formaten has been mai in a
variety of ways to avoid posobte
flood damage.
Where flood cannot be prevent-
ed. other methods must be used
to rehire donage. Thee may in-
clude &seine:son of loodways and
regulations to keep such areas
tree ,f developments requiring
SFA'TION a: 'That It is neeidt.,
necessary and dearabie that US
following denxibed ands lytog ad-
'went and conintious to the pres-
ent boundary baits of the Cit.
& Murray. Kentucky be ennexesi
to and City of Murray Itoreucin
and became • part thereof, to-wit
AIWA NO I
•Regionine 'ai the southweg
carnet Of the preset City liente
on Muth 170 Street: thence
west persibil with Keoneland
Road to South 18th Moen,
thence north with South Ugh
Street to a point 1 feet north
of JOhnion Boulevard , thence
east to a point ma the present
City limos 77 teat north of
Johnson Boulevard, thence
south with South 17th Street
to the begogusig paint
Wes NIL
"Begbillig et the southwest
coarser Of the preent City Kolas
on South 17th Strieet; thence
MUNI to a point 160 fest west
of Ujelraw Drive and 236 feet
sough of Belmont. Deno, thence
6044 lo a paint on the easaer
uf ON:Wake Rend tor South
Id* Sheet saulakii) sim
moth of Brigaisote Drive; thence
MS& to the eaulimeg corner
al Section 34, Tewrithip Ranee
4 Seat: games ant 1.000 teal
In a polat IIM the math hoe
of Section 34, Tootalup 2,
asap 3 Mist; thence north to
the caner at the creek. thence
nortbweeterly with the mean-
dering of the creek to a point
feet west of Parttime Drive
and 15016 feet south of Clay-
shire Drive, thence east to •
point 150 5 feet eaet of Park-
ins. Drive; thence north to
Menden Rood, thence south-
ern& nortO and met with the
present Oily limita to the be-
ginning point"
INOTION That it tot the in-
tention at City of Murray. Ken-
tucky. to annex to City rif Murray,
Kentudsy as to become a part
thonecif, the territory desorhed in
SECTION I hereof.
PAINS= ON FIRST REAFMNO
ON THE 27171 DAY OF OCTOBER,
r*Ek0110 ON es000n) READING
eft THE 1011.1 DAY OP NOVEM-
Mb.. Mee
COMMON COUNCIL
CITY OP MURRAY.
KENTUCKY
Holmes Ellis
Mayor, City of Murray,
Kctii ki
N-22-C
444
WANT ADS
Pack
Power
flood proofing campaigns for ex-
isting buildings. In a haw com-
munities where mesh anathres are
not nifOgient, Si. damage poten-
tial may be OINOUgh to Justify
man dins or channel improve-
ments. suds ae the dame built
above Bristol and the channel
ad at Seitierythe and Ccebarn in
coordination with community flood
Progrons.
Prosolect Johnson recently en-
dorsed Mist report, "A National
Peogreas ear taisaglog Mood los-
sea." prepered by an teght-emet-
bar Out tome that inoiuded 001-
The report points out that
Federal chinas and whew flood con-
trol worth alone cannot handle
the problem nationago, and re-
commends seder use od the reel-
eral-ataze-iboal approach lor keep-
ing homes and humanities out of
the waster's way
The President Woo beim& an
Exedstive order Gamicaing aggro-
mate parte of the WWIPIth to
ViLtIOus Fesiervd agencies. as part
of gos aimmonent. the Owns of
lbaliseers and WA have
carkeed a paned** SS lased
proplos methods, to be oragamia
by the Center for Urban Illadhe
ilk "he Velorersivy cd Chime. iski.
pamphlet WM be dIbleibilled Nee
smelly Illetlefer• WI MOM.
located in flood realm ond will
be available to Shim concerned
with flood dismespe reduction
New con censoote awarded re-
cently by Me Tenneinee• Valley
Authority how robed to 77 the
number of contracts 01-lace lath
came= of amp inines whir% are
under TVA ineprocion for com-
plies:* with reeximation requtre-
rnenta in in con ountraous
3ENS'ING THE NEWS
By Thurman Sensing
Fiecur,vt LICE 1111111304t
General 3, B. Falconer
was named oommencler al the 397th
'Regiment i Basic Oombat Tnineinoi.
Ha guided the rugsneot LIMMitil as
11 months of active duty during
the Einem Crisis ci 1961
In A.uguat, 1965, Major General
Benjamin J Butler, ocenenander of
the 100th, named General Paul-
ounce as assistant deism com-
mander joining deneral Smalley
Booker. Jr., who holds a like poet in
the Envenom
Clenerel Fauloaner was born Feb-
ruary 1, 1919.
He Is married -to the former Anna
Ray Pennekiaker They have three
eihildreri; Barbera Mut =L. Donne
Ray. 19, and James B., Jr 12
LOUISVILLE. Ky - On, of the
two athatant division conunanders
of Kentuckra famed 100th Dwinan
trreeniog ). Mines Bailey Pouloansr,
has been promoted to brigedier
general.
Pantioner a comhat warn ne
World Wee U. S an eaceousers 01
ete Iteensialxi Anoxia Won and s
slave of Payette CoUnty. Em-
hiadding:a he Is pregnant
01 5* Thoroughbred Club of Amer-
rea.
Cleastel Penicossr padmaid from
the Oalialialy 01Weerbiliig MI
ella a dopes is Jalirillible and as
WOW Cleminisa. Ws entered ar-
tier elly as a mend leutessant to
June. Mt In lint under four yens
he rem to the rook of heatensitu
colonel rooming most of hie pro-
Si the gen watt the 10d
Inhume' Dainden.
Dunne his anse service be ens
avreedad . ate Lesion of tient.
Brose ibex Medal tor Valley web
an Oak Iota tinster. Ole Maly
Commendation Modal end the Gam-
Ian Inarare Rodeo aniesei Where.
General Paulooser las booms
known to mint Igenituddiais Ihraellih
his morn braidomning over the
years He takes part Si many civic
activities In the Lexington area.
General Paeleaner paned the
r• o lin 1551,)ort in Awe. 1959 and
POR CORRECT
TIME aid
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-963
PrOPISS HANK
of
Murray. Kentucky
To help reiieve It
and
reduce the risk of
lung congestion
try
Pyrroxate.
IhetnIpedldespath
larri
'aleg. a50
ar lee you
con buy withal*
ptsscripoon.
Dale -
8 tub bled feel
•4 41111111111111111111M
111111111H1111111111111111111111llllili
Southern Slates Industrial Courxii
COMMON SEN .1 -AND
INDEPLNIAJWO.
There le an aid engem in the
fedied Rats to lot Moot abet
amaea stops at the meeters ease."
%%et It eteaset at course. la thet
what our neraon Santrnoted with
a forego power. either by ser or
eihervere. Cc toneet our potateal
party chtt e ethers sA the water's
edge and sand united soshist thia
kaghtn threat And this, I throuid
my. is ordinarily the say ft thong
be.
Hosever, whether politics does
or does nut .Sop U the water's edge,
ft S cortosiii true that 00111MCM
seines clOre not stop et the water's
edge, that love of freedom does
not stop at the water's edge
And these thsgs seem to me
should apse as our attitude to-
ward Whole/ea. It scenes to me
nothing more nor leas this coat-
(non sense to take the viesgeolot
that that notion belongs to the
people who built It. that they came
there when it was notting but' a
wilderness or a Jungle. asi the one
aught be: that they created a tie-
lion where once there waft nothing;
that they have brought this nation
to a pusition 01 erlative affluedee,
mu dui Ilaiat governed this na-
tion mid paid al lb with help
Oren no the for the brit several
decades: and that theretore they
shouid be recomuzed as the na-
ton's governing body and that we
•••••
•••••
OMMI
..1=1
an
theo keep cal trestles with ecmanaat- ;
SI Naron Viet Na. w8w IOW are
fighting a war with Itat ocastry ,
km MO. the Heath ono US ships
and thetr caries into North Viet
Rat poris, and during the nno
three months 015* yaw otie lw-
en available stettettes they sent
another W shim mid their cargoes
to supply oar menthe.
W.In more than 6.4100 Anneelleoin
soklieri invent been Wed In Viet
Nam and another 3011110 WatIniad.
It is venni incralMe to ale thso
our gos ernment goleratei HetUth
profiteers sesstthig With thee to
North Vat Nam Ugh appal= tar
chow who am Mang gni imenks
Atnerk-,,n serrlemst. Yid yin we
arenechately janall with Grew Bre-
ail az tar retgatere /or economic
sanctions on the tree nelicel of
ithortalls We thauld (Ti' Mune!
13 there no monolde left in this
pnergenera of ours' Have we be-
come a ruatto..1 al moral boeflimpta?
The only eXplanialkal 1 so glee--
end 'Jail's exactly what it 5, an
expatiation aod mat a reaaon-os
that, we think that by SUM WhONI
with Beaman we are plasm the
forty or more so-coiled snowing
black nationa of Africa., moot of
which don't deems tbe nom of
nation but each of which hes a
seat ki the United lemons, and
each of which him the nine via
in the General Amend* cif dir
United Nations that we'll's, 'non,
natimis indimetelkoke shooid be re- too. our Administration may thine
cognized that by going along with Whale
Socialist troverrmient of Great Ita mom, to mbsue neadesis. it
Britain wanted to keep Rhodesia rooe Inn' the Nigro wok i
n this
In the commoneettleh. and noire counts', in forthnovrans 
elections,
don that, dernonded a gosernment
for Rhodesia that recognIzed the
principle 'of "one Man. One vote";
hi other words, a government Mat
wattle be ruled by majority vote of
MOM whites and four nuilliori
Nacho In each ot the block-ruled
onentries of Africa, Me so-ealleo
-emerging- nations, they adopted
the "one on n (NIP vote" prim-toe.
and thertO (earth what It turnoi
out to be there was oney se vote
and •We man hat at -and the wino
ids. Wry eonn became toranedool
deltatorsiont, moo of them from
tins to time beide overthrown in
caw and many of them
DOM c omtn rm. tat the proms,
What "tnt„. as,n.j multi
valid uant Ita.t to happen to them?
Oertasuly, the 1)0,000 whites in
Rhodesia. who modi that countr;
what It ix, don't want to give up
what 'they have olevoted diet lives
to buildme arid torn it over to 
the'form it government eie they de
clared their independence from
Great Beano
It will be o mempered that, Oran
Britain lashed:NI us lidos we
naked them to quit Wading with
ounuatioust Cuba a few yens ego.
'I houni we hove *Sod them not to,
.•
If this is the real explanation. In
ate say that it la oonmietely dis-
graceful sal not worthy of a groat
nation to allow politica. either L-1
the (Jailed Nations or at home, to
take precedence over the welfare
of Arra-roan boys Wiling in Viet
Nam, or over hit' interest of free
people
GROW A
PULPMILL
PLANT
TREES
Posvolit fewest tires
Hazel Cafe
•.3
* %IR CONDITIONED *
an
Now Serving Fresh Catfish
an
an
WAVE S NDAY DINNER WITH US a
We 'Cater to Private Partie‘ IllaPrivale Dining Room an
CALL FOR RESERVATIONS 492-9785
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111t;
1DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
Will Be (ben This Sunday
Pee your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Heade
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 cm. to 1;00 p.m. for Church Hour
THE ONE TO WATCH
TODAY ON.4,7*IM.1741L 5 •
•
FILMS OF THE FIFTIES
SATURDAY, 10:30 P.M.
-Attack"
MCI PALA NCE
EDDIE ALBOAT• • Moe*
•
•
•
•
Ste a ei 41•41**** e
SPORTS
620 P.M. & 10:20 P.M.
Gary Sanders
MILLION DOLLAR MOVIE
SUNDAY, 1030 P.M.
"Bundle of Joy
(Cofer) DEBBIE REYNOLDS EDNE Ftelerli
WINAC-TV 10) 5
YOUR NO. 1 TV STATION
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SATURDAY — NOVEMBER 19, 1988
By Ed and Lee Smith
Mr. J. C. Maupin of Ryan Avenue bagged his deer this
week. The doe weighed 94 pounds field dressed and was taken
on the Fort Campbell Area. His weapon was a shotgun, using
Ilugs. Don Maupin and Jimmy Johnson accompanied him on
rtie hunt. Yes, Don is the one we featured last week. Again
we failed to get the pictures, however there is a possibility
that we may be able to get them from Mr. Maupin. If we
do we'll be happy to run them in a later article. Thank you
for your help, sir, and congratulations.
• • •
Mr. John Cavitt brought home his deer yesterday, Nov.
18th. The nine point buck was taken near the Mulberry Fla
t
Road in the Land Between the Lakes area. Field dressed, th
e
deer weighed 170 pounds. Mr. Cavitt used a comparativ
ely
ihnique weapon, leastwise we aren't familiar with i
t. It is a
primitive weapon — a muzzle loading .45 caliber ri
fle with
an underhammer design. This rifle was made by 
Hopkins and
Allen. Congratulations sir! We are anticipating a 
call soon
telling us your son bagged his deer also. Congratula
tions to
your both!
• • •
Fishermen — The crappie are definitely biting 
in the
Blood River section NOW! They are being taken on m
innows
at depths of 8 to lA feet.
r • • •
Calloway County is open to rabbit, quail, coon a
nd water-
fowl. Dogs may be used on all of this section.
• • •
Bill Swift and Doc Arnett got their limit of quail Frid
ay,
November 18th. They were hunting near Midway.
 They did
not use dogs in the hunt, however Mr. Arnett owns a 
pointer
named Jake.
• • •
Coonhunters Attention! Tonight, November 
19th, Is the
$ big "Buddy Hunt" at the Twin Lakes Club. Again let us urge
you to Join these boys_ The admission fee is $2.00 but 
don't
let that stop you. The gasoline to go to Tennessee 
will cost
more than that. Even more important, you will be he
lping to
further your own cause. We sincerely wish you 
would join
this club and help the boys pay for the clubhouse 
and to
restock your favorite game — the 'Coon. What mo
re can we
say? We will be anxious to learn how many of you
 attend
this special hunt.
• • •
• Jack Garland owns a Black and Tan named "Lady", W. F.
Glover has two Black and Tans, "Shorty" and
 "Lightning",
R. J. McDougal has two Black and Tans "Joe" 
and -Queen".
Jack. R. J. and Tommy Johnson, with the fi
ve dogs named,
brought home two 'Coons last Saturday night
. They treed
four but figured they would leave some for the 
next hunt.
It's still shake-out season for a few days, in K
entucky, but
Tennessee, as we've mentioned before, allows "o
ne 'Coon per
man nightly". No daytime or trapPIng at present
.
Safe hunting, ole nds!
Notre Dame-Michigan State
Game Overshadows All Clashes
By JOE GERGEN
UPI Sports Writer
The football programs for Pat-
urdaya sec at Oieribeidee, Mass,
wil bear the simple legend -The
(me" Ike not mem the most ar-
dent supporters at Iliervard and
Yoke are lady to agree Ihin year.
Although Hervard and Tele have
Notary Ind trodition tii back their
claim. no amount of ingle or reess-
ening will enable the Ivy contest
to rival In importance or prestige
the ahowdown operearolar staged
at Feet Loners, Mkt t, between
Notre Dame and Mlelapen State.
The clash between Ow trip-rack.
ed Irish of Ars Pirenthian arid
Duffy Eauithertyh orearaf-risiked
Elpartana has been debbsd 'the 
mime
of the War- by sophietinated 
leeks.
"the eirrthiassietir and even 
"the
saT' of the century" by the impair
skiable
In any case. It his doomed other
•one lent and honorable evairl
ea, In-
cluding a reedier imperearg tet
ras
between toe Angeles neialhbars
UCLA are, Southern Calffrenia, to
the ravages pf the bade page.
National Chasse
Even in the Coliseum Where the
seventen ranked Troyes and the
eightterankeel Teraina will decide
the Pacific. Elebta repreventattve
 in
the Raw Bolin Ow ND-MIERI ge
nie
will hair! sway Notre Diane mee
ts
Seetelhern Cal at the (valet= the
felbraelair Weak with the na
tional
championdap possibly at stake as
It was In 1964
Mere Dame is undefeat
ed in
eedit guinea arid Mac
hias% State is
unbeaten in nine and the trao
 dlubs
are so even matched on paper 
that
both Pareshian and DauldwirtY 
&p-
sharked when the odds-
makers installed the Irialh as fo
ur-
pant favorites
The same Ls eirpeeted In be a 
de-
fensive etructale matching a 
hug.
Irish Torrent wail against 
two All-
Americans in end Butba Rm
ith and
linebacker Canna Weterter an
d nu-
merous other luminaries 
The Notre
Dame defensive line of Al
m Page,
Pete Duranko, Kevin Ha
rdy and
Tom Rhos& may move 
ortirminee
• Int
o the profeeistnnal roam and m
ay
begin by moving en name 
into the
Eipn.rtan hook:field.
Both triune lave on np
retiecutar
offenses.' Mahe hatch one
 of the
great halfbacks hi the
 natlon in
Clint Jones and Notre Dame °ocea-
ns with Nick Eddy Both quarter-
tacks, -Terry Hanratty of the Ineh
and Jimmy Rene of the Sparta
ns
—can throw the "bomb" and thee
chief tartrate -Jim Seymour arid
Genie Wantitngtori—eire adept at
catehang the long mew
Bob Aphis Beate' powerful jun-
kr (tailback from Hawaii, will nut
start although he supposedly will
ass no action. Regis Cierender.
Inked by the Spartans as weighing
1•2 pounds "the biggest 122-pound-
er I've ewer seen" sys Pamegbilaet
will alert in his place.
National TV
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Plenty Of Extras On TV Are Seen For Next
Week; Parade, Football, Perry Como, Concert
By JACK GAYER
United Press International
NEW YORK (UK -- The television
networks have plenty of extras this
week. including the annual Thanks-
giving Day parade and more foot-
ball games than usual. ABC has
the Army-Navy game Saturday.
Perry Como does his first show
of the season on NBC, which has
specials about dogs and Smokey
the Bear and • new movie project.
CBS has its first Young People's
oatioert of the season and a docu-
mentary special on Red China.
Highlight details Nov. 20-26:
Sunday
The American Football League
schedule on ABC: Miami-N. Y.
Jets, Buffalo-Houston, Ramon -
Kansas City, Oakland-Denver.
The schedule of National Foot-
ball League regional telecads on
CBS: Baltimore-Detrott, Washing-
ton.-Cleveland, Atlanta-N. Y. Giants,
Eliellisa-Prittsbirgh, Chicago-Green
Bay. The nationally televineid
balheader" game will be Phlkidel-
phis-San Francisco for all of the
country except the Minnesota re-
gional network, which will get Lhe
Minnesota-Los Angeles game.
"Bell Telephone Hour" on NW.
offers "The New Met: Countdown
to Curtain" This is a dournent-
ary la* at the behind-the-scenes
activity leading to the owning 07
the new.: Metropolitan Opera House
In Lincoln Center.
In a change of pate from the
regular variety formal. Game Moore
on CBS presents a video version at
the old Broadway stage musical.
"High Button Shoos," Mei Mau-
reen O'Hara, Carol Lawrence, Jai*
Caeady. Durward Kirby and Jiarry
Lantlinig in leading roles.
NBC's "Bonanza" offers n'he
Oath." A young half-breed, vows
to kill Ben Cartwright brewer the
latter ham delivered the formees
father to the hew to face a murder
chars.
"The Bunday Night Movie" on
ABC eaves "The Courtahtp -Of
Perktie's Father. eberrine Orem Ford
and Shirley Jones.
Andy Williams' guests on his NBC
hour will be Lena Horne, Joey
Heatherton, Jonathan Winters and
Ow Osmond Brothers.
Monday
"Iron Horse" on ABC offers "Ex-
plosion at Wane-mange be which
railroader CChem helps a thief
break out jail so he can that the
uninsured money atillinent stolen
horn hi., frain.
The Kingston The and comed-
ian Omar Carlin appear on Rog-
er Miller NBC variety show
Perry Porno's first "how of the
seaman is on NBC preernparer "The
Road West " Angela lainsbarY. Bob
Newhart and the Young Americans
The gdne has attracted more in-
termit than any save enc.:Sumter
since Not,, Dame played Army to
a aweless tie in Mos and will he
televiael nationally 1 al p m 4/2171
in fact, if not in name The Spar
t-
ans held Notre Dame to minuet
 12
yards rushing lad year in scori
ng
• 12-3 victory en route to the 
na-
tional championatep but that was
befewe ellanratty arrived on the
scene to make the Iriah connectable
in the air.
The UCLA-URC game lost tame
of its lustre when the Bruins' mi
r-
acle quarterback Crary Belton broke
a bone above his right ankle In last
week's 10-0 "Story over Stanfo
rd.
Hem hod pitched UCLA into the
Rase Bowl a year ego with two
ttertvlown tomes In the het fort
minutes Southern OrL
The Trojans, who like the Bnens
have lm st. only once, are now fe
v-
ered by Nevin. The men of 
Tray
have been solid albeit urupecte
cular
all semen and their defense 
ranks
with the best in the nation.
 The
lose of Behan will thereagi
e the
burden placed on UCLA's gre
at
halfbane Mel Farr.
The rest of the top 10. with the
exception of Meth-ranked Arka
nsas,
are resting this oreekend. 
prewar-
Mg for tripes:tent test the 
folkiw-
Wig weft.
Aricannas Is favored by 17 to whip
TEXAS Tech in its final regular 
Rea-
son game arid clinch at least
 a tie
fee the Southwest Conference
crown Co-lesuire southern
 ateeho-
dist. whnrn Arkaneen heat LAO we
ek,
has two conference games remai
n-
ing --Hewitt'. this Saturday and 
Tell
Or following week.
Harvard-Yale, Which email 
de-
cide the Ivy League title which t
he
Cantabs currently share with Dart-
mouth and Princeton. is eat one
of numerous traditional rivalries on
top The other big Midwest attrac-
tion pits Rose Bove-bound Purdue,
ranted 11U1, against dowtimtwte ri-
val Indiana.
In other games involving ranked
teams, Colorado No. 14 meets the
Air Puree AoademY.
13 playa Vanderbilt. 16th-ranked
Wyoming tangles with Brigham
Young for the Western Athletic
Canference title and Syracuse No.
17 opposes West Virginia,
840,722 WISHES— A work-
man dumps some of the 840.•
722 coins taken from the re-
cently drained wishing well
In the Luray Caverns. Ye.,
Where more than 843,500 in
coins have been reclaimed
during the past 12 years The
coins are given to deservina
health organizations. This
time, the 821.287.47 collected
alma 1961 will be donated to
the National Society for Crip-
pled Chldren and Adults,
will appear.
"Run For Your Life" on NBC
has "The Man Who Had No Ene-
mies." Paul Bryan becomes a prime
suspect in a murder on a Carib-
bean Island.
Tuesday
Singer Jack Jones is the guest
on Red Skelteres CBS hour. He ap-
pears as a sheriff deadeye sketch
with Red.
NBC's "Tuesday Night at the
Movies" screens "The Court Jest-
er," starring Danny Kaye.
"Inside Red China" is an hour-
long documentary on CBE that ex-
mines daily life of the Chinase
under communism.
In "Nobody Trees All the Time"
on ABC's "The Fugitive" Kimble
saves the life of Maim* Tippet, girl
friend of Lae much-sought one-
armed man.
Wednesday
The first of the season's fair
"New Yore Philharmonic Young
People" Concerts" CBS preempts
"Loot In Spire." Conductor Teem-
ard Bernsten's netectiuns illustrate
the role of the "mode" in music,
"Beloved Outlaw" on NBC's "The
Virginian" 'deals with taming a
wild white titallion.
"ABC Stage 67" has a drama
entitled "Noan Wine." starring Oli-
via De Havilland, Jaren Rdiards
Jr., Per Oscarsson arid Terodure
Bike. A mysterious itinerant farm-
hand bring tragedy to a family in
western Texas.
Thursday
NBC has the annual Macy's
Thank_siving Daly Parade in New
York .
CBe covers three such parsdes—
Macy's. the J. L. Hudson Parade 12
Detroit and Eaten's Santa Claus
Pared, in Ibronto. Ont
CBS carries the Natrona! Pbot-
ball Leda* game between Detroit
and /33.11, Prssiceco.
ABC has a college foothill game.
Nebraska vs. Oklahoma.
The Buffalo-Oakland American
Football Leeme game is on NBC'
C1AS haa the second NFL genie
of the (bac 'Dallas-Cleveland.
"The Ballad of firniorey The
Bear.' a, a ane-hoUr animated color
fern musical about the 21-veer-
symbol at the U. S For Ss-
vice's fire prevention campaign.
Janus Cogency Ls off-acreen !arra-
tor. Tits preempts "Daniel Boone"
on NBC.
"The CBS Thursday Night Mo-
vies" acreens ',hewn and The Ar-
genauta," earring Todd Armstrong
Nat Nancy Kovack.
In 'Legacy Por A Lousy Puture"
an ABC's "Hawk." Has* finds that
the brother of an ingerianned bank
robber is mending money freely
and is in kat with the prignees
wife.
Appearing on Dean Martin's ync
hour will be PAM* Albert.
Paye, Phil Harris, and Jan aftirre
Friday
NBC has A apace/ called "It's A
Dait's World." Nermatinie and ap-
Phlegr on the pingragn, Lorne
Greene of "Baramea" hdps guile
this exarniruition of the relationehip
of man and dog from es beginning.
Elizabeth Taylor and Kim Novak
and their door, will be seen on the
program, which preempts Tatman."
"The Wild Wild West" en CBS
offers an episode in which the two
U. El agents are surigned to guard
a visiting Latin American dictator
who Is the target of aesearrine
"The CBS Friday Night Movies"
screens elainabtxuse Marring An-
thorn Quinn and Silvana ManitanO.
In the emuonal premiere of ea
"Saga of Wietern Man" series. ABC
offers "Legany Of Rome," narrated
by Fredric March. This seeks to
give a picture of what Rome and
its empire were like.
Saturday
ABC put the Army-Navy football
game on the air from Philadelphia.
ABC has "Portrait of a Team,"
telling the story of the -closing
crucial weeks for the Baltimore
Colts of the National 'netball
League during the 1465 season. The
network piens a series of sports
portraits at irregular intervals.
"NF'L-Countdcrwn to Kickoff" is
on OBS.
"ABC's Wide World of Sports" in-
cludes the national •karting charn-
pionsleps at Quincy. Ill.. in this
week's subjects.
"American Football league Re-
port" is on NBC.
Jackie Gleascces CBS hour is de-
voted to a tebute to the big bands,
with appearances by Duke Elling-
ton, ail' Elearts. Freddy Martin.
Gey Lombardo, Sammy Kaye and
Count BiLsie,
"Minion: Impossible" on CBS of-
fers an episode in which the team
investerates why research reports
have suddenly stopped coming from
sin American woman scientist in
Austria
NBC's -Saturday Night At The
Movies" starts something new in
the firet -world premiere" offering.
The movie; in this series have been
newly and especially made for first
showing on the NBC network. Prior
to any theater use. The first film
is -Fame Is The Name Of The
Gang," starring Tony Francioss.
Jill St. John. Jack Kim-nun and
Gas-go Macready. Melodrama hi
which a magenne writer tries on
his own to uilye the murder of a
mysterious gee. Bing Crosby is
guest on "The Hollywood Pakace"
for ABC.
or.
•-ee __•••••
-see,
ere
909 MATHIAS, who won th
•
Olympic decathlon twice and
then was a film and TV
actor, seems jubilant in Bak-
ersfield, Calif., as he looks
to being a congressman. He
upset veteran Democratic
Rep. Harlan Hare. Mathias,
35, attributed his win to
hard campaigning and called
it "the toughest thing I've
ever done."
TWIN HEROES - Gemini 12 astronauts Edwin 
illuZZI Aldrin ilefo
and James Lovell tip their caps to acknowledge the cheer
s of the crew
of the carrier Wasp after their perfect splashdown in the Atlant
ic.
Here', eat Arfons in The Green Monde
speed record. Artesia was trying to beat 600
when a crags wind and other factors put Th
ed at over 5110 miles per hoar and came out
ed, dual rear wheel craft was a total wrec
•
r, Just before he attempted to break the land
miles per hour at etah's Bonneville Salt Flats
e Green Monster out of control. .Arfons crash-
of it with only minor injuries. The jet-power-
k.
irCo
FAVORITE TARGETS he gaee during the bone oe the te
,ir In Lai LA11,1114,
Saturday will be etichgan State's Gene Was hington (heti and Notre Don
e's Jim Seymour,
offend"- ends. The game will decide the nal tonal championship. te 7,11
TV C!,MEOS: Petula Clark
A Small Package of Dynamite
By ED SOU/tat
SHE'S very tiny, 5-2, weighs
-about 105, i• 35, has 
blonde
close-cropped hair, is the 
mother
of two young girls, is very soft-
spoken and is very shy. The
phrase that seems to appl
y to
her best is -a wisp of a
 girl.
Yet when Petula Clark 
is
performing, she's dynamite. 
A
foot moves rhythmically. a 
knee
follows, then a hip, then arm
s
and hands. Her small features
fill with animation.
"Only when I'm on stage,"
she frankly admits, 'do I 
feel
all free."
"Feeling all free" has brought
t h e international son
gstress
fame as the greatest female
 rec-
ord-seller in the world 
today.
Before her hits were releas
ed in
the U.S. in 1964, she had
 sold
20 million records in Europe.
Now, only two years later
, she
has all but locked up the 
female
record-selling market with 
U.S.
single disc sales of over 
four
million and 600,000 in alb
ums.
Her first release in A
merica,
Downtown, brought her th
e
Grammy award (the Oscar 
and
Emmy of the record indus
try)
In 1965; she also won the 
award
in 1966 furl Know A 
Place.
• • •
HER WAY with songs h
as
also brought her lucrative
 en-
gagements on top variety show
s
Le the U.S. this season. She
 has r
made appearances to date o
n
The Ed Sullivan S ho ic, 
The
Andy Williams Show and The
Roger Miller Show. These wi
ll
be followed by spots on 
The
Danny Kaye Show, Hollywood
Palace, The Ed Sullivan Sho
w
again, The Dean Martin S
how
and the Rogers and Hart 
Spe-
cial. Interspersed with these
video dates, will be club ap-
pearances in New York, Wash
-
ington, D.C., Las Vegas sid
Reno.
Such traipsing about, of
course, has its drawbacks for
Pehila, her husband and man-
ager, Claude Wolff, end their
daughters, Barbara, 4, and
Catherine, 3.
• • •
'Tr IS very exciting to travel,
Dee new places and meet new
people, but lately I've been get-
ting the feeling more often that
It would be very nice to be
home and sleep in your own
bedroom. Traveling with your
family la really taking a bit of
home with you—but sometimes
as I sit in a hotel suite I ask
myself what are we doing here,
I think our house is much nicer
than this."
The tiny song star said that
they have an Australian nanny
5.
Blonde P Clark sings up a storm 
with Bobby Darin
on the upcoming loge., and H
art Special on ABC-TV.
with them on their travels to
care for the youngsters. "She
has been with us about 18
months." she added. -She left
Australia to see the world. Sh•
picked the right job, for she's
doing it now. And as far as the
children go, they are marvelous
on our trips. They seem to sense
that they have to behave, that
traveling at the moment is our
way of life."
• • •
IT HAS been a way of life
for Petula Sally Clark for many
years now. Her professional ca-
reer moved into high gear at
nine, at the beginning of World
War II, when she became a
regular on the BBC, singing and
reciting poems for the families
of British soldier• fighting
abroad. By the time she was 12
she had made over 500 appear-
ances. At that age she signed
a film contract and, during the
next sev en years, played in
some 25 movies with such stars
as Kay Kendall, Peter Ustinot
and Alec Guineas. herring the
same period, she traveled fre-
quently to the continent making
public appearances and working
on radio and TV.
While apearing in Paris she
met Claude Wolff, who was
office. They were married 
In
1960 and he has managed
 her
career ever since.
The recipient of a number of_ 
Broadwayoffers, Petula has
turned them down on her G
allic
husband's adviee. 'If a show
were a hit," she said, "it w
ould
tie me down too long. It woul
d
also interfere with plans I 
have
to do my own TV show next
autumn. As iit the past, I plan
to do it live each week. I 
like
doing it that way because yo
u
know it's actually happening
then. Things go wrong, but peo
-
ple understand and love it.
There is an excitement to 
it
that you never get on film or
tape."
• • •
AS TO her off-beat first nam
e.
Petula said it it accented on th
e
second syllable, and that it wa
s
thought up by her father. "I
was the only female child t
o
come along in our family in 
a
long time," she explained. "I
had numerous aunts who w
art-
ed me to be named after t
hem.
But sly father put his foot down
and solved the problem by
 in-
venting Petula."
Front the way things are g
o-
ing, his 'invention" can be 
de-
scribed as a highly succeseful
working in a public relations one.
Distrtned by Kag features Syndicate
Live fashion shows are put
on by les? ng local stores,
fiber manta sc hirers. sewing
machine ram parties and others
Involved in the manufacture
and designing of fabrics and
clothes.
R•c•ntly, in conjunction
With the Texas Farallon Crea-
tors Associatxon and duriag
the State Fair of Tam in
October, in award ofperit
was given by Chernstrato
eight Texas W0111101 for their
contribution to the culture of
Texas. •,
• Talentel Charles Plckey of
Pallor, was one of severtl
lead ng Texas des 'mere who
were a.sked to eresite a'own
for each await winner to be
PAO* roux
I the Ledger & Times. Vomweifr
mtelpolgOOMIPMWeiatilyow,- _ _
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Mrs. Jenna Smith
Hostess For Meet
Of Coldwater Club
The CoMumer Homemakers Clot)
met In the biome a IL. Jenna 1..
Smith on Tuesday. Nosember1.
at one o'clock m the afternoon
lotra Lucille Baden read from
the Bible and also reed • lovely
poem on being thankful Su mem-
bers present were Mesdames liable
Fuqua Father Dore. Oyna Dar-
nek. Hanel Broath. Jenne L Smith.
and Etna May Billiminon irliators
Imre Mra Lola MAW Mrs. lo-
cale Boismill. Mrs. &web Crick,
and Mrs. Barletta Weather.
Mrs. Wrather talked to the etuS
an -Principles at Design- as the
lemon leader eras unable to At-
tend Sin and Mn,. Broach report-
ed on the Funny lafe senunar held
at Murray
Refrsolunenta were served by the
bones&
After the mete* wee ads:turned
Mrs. Crick gine • Mann panne(
Muth was en, merman, Elath
one pointed a Ansa dam WhIch
was very easy and makes a nice
hobby
Mane 763-1517 or 751-4947
Flower Show To Be
Held At Temple
Vbrawams la Wonderful" a the
them Maga tor the flower show
to be mired at the RAM Tempie
on °meatier 3 and e at Mothecoo-
Under the beedcatwp of the gen-
eral etinnissa, Mrs ADAM Wail-
the Madeonvdie Omani of
Garden Clubs is antocipmen a
boner and bailer Me than ever
beim.
One esamanding Maur* MS be
• mai leedlinmel abn Mob
Mg neenneng allnednild Sower
Mow iodine bees the Ttn-Bnate
Judges Come* MR interpret the
name, -Maeda, BINIMAIre 611 men
own salmtion of Mark materamis.
Anwar assmogamessta, xUa-
RITe ignehanne. end the gift snap
sill be on ORM to the pubhe
from 3-4 on lineutony and film
1-4 on Sunday
rers3nals
Mr. and Mit. Hauer Honied
and Monter M Oary Ind. mem
on Mem today e.nroute to We.
gewege for a now will re-
mew to IlUrray in MaClUt a week
for a Mk
Betty Maynard' Is
Honored At Shower
At Memorial Church
Tbe Manorial Baptist Chmorwas
the MEM of *amber Maid shower
boid in honor of Maas BM, MAP
nano November Ilfatt brira-naot of
Foklae (Altnd on Thealoy. Nam-
ber In at aevan unlink in the even-
ing.
Mrs. Ralph Sugaret Msg. Nolan
lAclarna. Mrs Joe Menton sad Mrs.
Toy Thin WC* the =Mom bastes
for ibes prenuptial moodeem
The emu were main 16e
solintaso kali os the Manes end
her Mbar. Moo Iillimarti.
Par the Mon event no honoree
chose to seio moo mope Moo
acceingui by green ammartni. Bar
mother wore r own tyro Pine Wit-
Their Iscatowee' gth courems were
of white earranona
Fietrothenente were mond from
the beaulnulio sopoinad table
mend Mb a white limn clan
and centered with an orraaillawneat
ol a red and wine bouguit. Red
pump. dote coke iiith a red roes
elecoratoon. nuts and Mile were
served
PlItY Pimps
soot gift&
WI e Moat or
Poticsareng tiv potion lunch
film was ohm's
Announeemert was made of the
Doty Apart at Dreecien, Tenn. The
Deomber mains wtl be held
IL Mrs. Jams litilte's Mee.
Oilla wall be eacheinned seld nim
I hr sumbine Moth tie
be drawn.
Thome present mit prerkeiny
mentioned sere las. Ida Bomb,
Mrs Oecrge Rhea, Mies Agnes
weight. Mrs. Hasten Wright. Inn
June White. Bro. John Anth,
and a nes- meimber. Mrs. Clarence
Horton.
4/P4'
Lehol
CLARE hr.m .s used for the longoesisted, ineveiese dram
and a soft woolen Mud from Spam maim the wimp Oar.kin
Were Fashions By Leading
Designers for Spring '67
illy TAD tOWADY
WITH the advent en Winer wont at the presentallan Ind
Strox aro! Ceuta-Ulf bi-Yeep as a anotenth. •
I &alum presentations In mem He dinged for Iltro
form or other are beaming Matter elf Houston. the isusr
mon important and popular hostess mat and mini inn
lair evente sheath shown in the gaper
right-hand ',Ketch
Pictured here,.ailso, are two
selections from his smart no-
sort and Spring 1967 collet-
suit with a V neek mid
bon a one-pieee plaid
w4de legs and a daytime or
sembio combining a Mom
made cie heavy Clare sold-
etiored linen and a tri
jiorket made of an imported
Spanish plaid wool bound in
the Same linen.
His nineties abounds 1111
vereetne mix and midi day-
time and _meant eastonnes
112.‘de 1111 variety et laterest-
inr fabrics, Including Hasa of
which he la very fond.
Waistlines vary throughout
tome lore.. some natural
ad sone just nonexistent.
ROSTRUMS coat or wrap dress in a Mod pattern of ay
elande mod yellow tops a sbouldierostrapped mind eon MM.
FROM (717.7nt.-,,r,1 • the fresh nod need to
execute this vue-piece, o eleiegged, elomeop Juba)? aut.
F.,. •
SATURDAY - NOVEMBER 19, 1966
SOLIAL LALENDAI
Saturday. November LI
A Moor be looki at the
Callomy County Ocumuy Club
from Mae pm. to one am. With
inawachebl. .iddErain SISI be 7ileneld i
and thor uut of town guesta are
invited
see  
front al Mkt darting at eight
• iponmared Pm the New Hope
Montag COMM Penoseds
ou to Ihe Paclundo Telethon of
Beam
• • •
The Alpha Department of the
thorny Woman's Club wit meet
at the olub house at noon. Hos-
totes will be Mtes Lois Cain,
Modems Mary Belle Overbey.
p. A. Hart, Rue Overbey, and
John Wen. and Dr. Fontein
Kontos&
• • •
A district scowl will be held at
Woman's Society Of
Goshen Church Has
Its Regular Meet
-oee
The Goshen - Methodist Church
Wonsana Song. of Montan Ber-
me met ei, the churc.h 1110O-
cloy at ten olden in the mothg
for a nankin elodY
Mrs. limn Hole gave the de-
nim°. Thaw me oven by Mrs.
Groover Parker, "Whet Is God's
W111", Mks. Oka Beach. "How
Affoient b the Mated States"
and "Who Are doe Poor and
Why': Mrs. Darrel linhon, "Hoe
Am I • Neigther"; diro Marin
Chlecusin, "Poverty Aden, Nen
bogs Abroad and the °Swans We
Face"
Ortiens Wang part were Mia.
John Anther. "The Chian! PIM
Poserty erei Affiumice"; Mrs. nay
Rhoades. -The Chuntit Bigkiing
or Miniry", Ws. Lennie Hale
Mid Mrs John B. Wataon gave
the lamoLeid MALSOILIC Temple at
a dialogue.
1.30 p.m. conducted by Frances
a R. DiStZt, worthy mind cootrou
of the Grand Chapter of the Ce-
der of the Neaten Star. A ban-
quet. soil be Avail et lex pm at
the REA bunding and Call Mary
Ann Coles, lioyAoki Route 5 for
reservw.iona, Allorti Chapter No.
445 oda be umaeoted ot 7.30 p.m.
• • •
Monday, November 21
The Rutwittion School PTA win
meet at the shod at 7.30 pm.
• • •
The Omit Boots dectanion
group adi meet at the Munny-
Ooloway Cloursto Library ot seven
pin. Any person Interested In
taking Pot in the demount= le
un :led to allitentt
• • •
Tbe Penny tkenernakgra Club
au l meet at the ham of Mrs.
Thum& Jones. 206 Bonth
Street at eleven s..m.
• • •
The Woman's Miemonary Soc-
iety of Salem Bayne. Chinn will
have a U1111111011 actady et the
cbtartit at 6 30 p.m. The WID1 of
nualono 61PrIngs Chum& ell be
guests of the Mimi group.
• •
The warnen of St John's Ape-
copal asurch w-d1 meet at the
thumb ag 7:20 p.m.
• • •
The 131311M8 Sunday school Clan
of the FM Emus/ Church will
nieet at the home of Mrs. V W.
Perter, 500 South lath Elteeet, IL
7:311 p.m. Group 11. Mrs Peed
Woreinouto capaom, is in Marne ol
the anonvenenta Mrs L. L Dunn
a Mrs towhee
Women's Astwocionon of First
Predniterian Church meta, at eight
pm- In the hare at Mrs. Waits
Baker, • -
• • •
Tuesday, Slonsaber 22
lie Kortsey Schad PTA will
meet at the Mimi at seven pm.
The ate& of the Murray -Calloway
County lobnuo well present the
program
• • •
Wedmilay. November 23
A belie sole worn be held Marna'
at On aen in front of Belk's.
eponeored by Omani Oemme
Chewy at Bets Saone Plot Per
venal enters ore 710-7617 or
76S-6306.
Lawrence Home Is
Scene Of Bethany
Class .1leeting
The Iseautand new home of Mrs
Terry Lawrence on Kirkwood Deno
ma the some of the mean( or
the Seem, Sunday &shod Class
of lise Igrat Haptoit Church held
Monday wanner si seven o'clock
lbw awn taimaer, Mining
degionloweit. Minim DM Uni-
versity. wee the posit speaker. In
a cemeabar win die dencrebed dif-
fered mend mange. their origin,
and ommilang about each welter
She mho dbouned her work in
IMODOSIMil Hospital Ming
Use sumer as a mialmonse7.
Gurnee were directed by Mrs.
Inez Clairton and Mrs Sthuier
was premerred a gat from the
class
Wm 0 C. we'. president, pre-
▪ at the meeting and Mrs.
Voent Om led the wooer mei
read the soripure from I Peter
5.7. The minutes were read by
the secretary. Mrs Charles Mercer,
and Mrs Minim J Porker, tress-
ono gave her report.
The can v81 hove ha ChM-
noes pacty at the Wasnan's ti
House on Tuesday. Decombir 19
Delightiul refreshments were
served by the hoiteemo. Mrs Law-
rence. Mrs Inez Claxton, Mrs
nein Doody. and Mrs H. C.
Chiles to ttw twenty-tiro mem-
bers and two guests. The group
enjoyed seeing the lovely Law-
rence home clurtng the aoclaf
hour.
Mrs. L. E. McSwain
Guest Speaker For
Faith Doran Meet
M. I.. B. MoSwalli Presented
the Pogrom at the meeting of the
Path DOM& Cade of the Wom-
an's SUM, of Cteastion Service
of tbe Fara Mettiodin Church
held in Ito home of Mrs. Autry
Penner on Weft Boudevard. She
wee introduced by the pregroun
chantmet, Mrs. Leonard Viwohn
Mtn. McElwain apne of the
work of the Unhand CtourOb so
the Moen Riad Life Center at
HLeition, N. C A son, Rev. Dr.
Harold Mnaln, faculty member
e4 limey Univertao. is executive
director of the Hinton Center
The mewing woe opened with
a thought -Par the clay and a
poem by Nino Isaac Clanton. Mrs
Autry Paewsw gave the devotion
oath otiptaire and excerpts from
the Singh book on "Christman Be-
arid Doing-.
Mrs. an Swann announced the
December ronstang would be a
Mint nageging with Okrie I in the
amid baR of the church on De-
cember LI Art oneeng was taken
for the Welfare Pond for a
needy bandy at Calloway County.
The ineeting we dined with
PruPer by Mrs. 0. C. Writing'.
The tioneems, Mrs. Fernier and
Mre. Clanton. served rerrestimonni
in speed tea and mat bread dur-
ing the social hour.
Twente-owo members and four
Odom were prosent lievisitors
ware Mrs. K. A. Tucker, Mrs. Jack
Wilcox, MM. Greg Wier,. and
Mrs, L E. MolOwsio.
• • • •
Mrs. Larrie Clark
Hostess For Meet
Sisterhood Chapter
Chapter M of the P. E. 0. Sia-
m fur nom luncheon
on ThUndery in the home al Mrs.
Lorne Cant on Elha-Wa Clads
Mrs. James Balm cd Mayfield
ems • guest. -
During the Minnow aseeting
Mans were made for Ine anima
Chown= perry in connection Min
the next mestang which MI be
on December 3 in the rime al
Mrs. R. 15 Bann.
The program. 'Thenkepring
1111thilignibr timed the Mory eft
lbanimphIng celebrations from
the ~OM tones and Included
Preekilena Abraham Lincoln's pro-
Menatikon Multi Orman entablah-
ed the Moon holany in the
UMW Mateo Other appropriate
Thanlimplinig thoughts were in-
doodad by the pram= MM.
Mrs. Rabat Beleher.
The president, dm (Rom
Hart, dosed tie meeting with
• poem
Out-t rfotown members present
were Mrs Smite. and Mrs Banks
from Paducah. and Mrs Ethvard
?Monde* frurn Mayfield
. . .
Outland Home Scene
Of Bridal Shower
For hiss Maynard
Mrs. Everett Ward Outland,. and
Mrs Hainan Swann were ttet
anIcloue hoetassea for another
lovely thower gives in honor of
Was Betey Ilaansatt,
The bridal ocessam was an
event of nifty, November Illb
St seven °dock in. the evening
at the home of Mrs. Outland
Greeting the guests were the
honoree lee iralther, Mrs, Rup-
ert Mayrard. and mailman a
the paten. San J. W. Chlelled
Tem her litellethe Mks Me,
mod atm to weer a Wine OM • ,
sue, WM pink scommini. • Ct
annum of pink enenallone was 1
preoented by the hostems.
The honoree opened her mar,
lovaby gifts and reiredimenta
cake and punch were served
the midi
He WIND wort present or
sent dine • • •
Wadeshoro Club Has
.ileet Wednesday At
The Connor Home
The Wadesboro Homentakers C-
ent in the home of Mrs Herb,
Connor on Wedneedaty. Noverr.:,
W. at one o'clock In the at tern.
• Ste! Dem lof.1'ative..1
dent. presiding
-Quality Fabrics" was the Lb..,
cd the lessan preeMed by Mi..,
McDaniel and Mrs. Clarence CUI-
Ver.
Mimi Jim Weeher gave a v.
good deice:ion on the -Ten C,
mandinente" with her script
treading from the 30th chapter of
Exodus. Prayer wea led by Mrs
Baron Pearne r who also read the
minutes and called the roil in the
absence of the secretary. Mts. Clin-
ton Burchett Each member ansvo 7
ed the roll with the way she plo
to spent! Thalikortving.
The president gate I Mona re-
port of the Parody Life Seminar
oondorterl by Dr. Burt Cooty.
The on members present-voted
to meet, at the -reiantle fah on De- •
mintier 21 for tile 'Ohl-F.4mm din-
ner anti exchrutse of gift...
Dellt;irms refrchments were serv-
ed by the hosted
Problem Is Merely toyologicar
By Abigail Van Buren
DRAB AILEY: A gin telephoned
and stoked use Of I would take her
out on Saturday night to make her
bay friend otalouo. The gal is II
and is very, very good looging. Loud
Wind hair, terrific figure and the
work.s! I had nothing better to do
and thought it night be fun so I
said yes.
I eon 21 yens old, have a now
air and am not exactly a Greco
VAIL Abby. I ten for this pre
knowing all along that she was only
mitog me. Is theta aniettung the
mato& with ince
FELL HARD
DEAR FELL: If by "fell" you
mean you became physically at-
tracted to her. there Is nothing
wrung with you. Ion were only fol-
lowing your 7buyological" ven-
turer* "bey" than legleino Teen
recover.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: What du you think
of thwe miniWorts?
WONDERING
DEAR WONDERING: They're all
right If the girl doesn't have magus
legs.
• • •
DEAR ABBY. What can be done
shout a mother who allows herself
to be. used by her daughter se on
unpaid servant, and then turns
around and complaine to ail her
relatives/
The woman happens to be my
MM. and it Is getting on MY
nerna When my dater mks her
to siki Ms her thildren fcr an
evening, afternoon. or for weeks at
a Um while die and her husband
go off an vacations. "Good Did
MOM" ain't get there fed enough.
Than the omplions to all ibis re-
nnin about how laird the aka
ere to boodle. aisd how dirty He'
bone woe before Mb* dug in and
cleaned it up.
And worse yet, she says. "Never
meth I" But Just let Ma ask her,
and "Good Ott Mom" is over there
waning the a terse. Any owed-
lens?
DISGUSTED
DEAR DISOUSTLII: Tell "Geed
Old Mom" that if she wants to Mt,
Praise Service To
Be Held Monday
The Mead Praia. 8ervoce of
the Wusens Amoco:loon of Pint
Prembyterm Church _Mk be held
Monclay evening, November 21, at
eight o'clock In the borne of Mrs
Water esker, moordleg to an-
nouncement by dm Alfred Lind-
en. Aseocistion president Mrs
John Gregory Mil be the mutant
hostess
Mrs. Joseph Palumbo will review
"Voices of Poorest and Hope" dur-
ing the PirtgawM period. The An-
nual Thank Offeriog will be re-
ceived
eland, or roll over for her daughters
its all right with you. But you'd
rather not hear any complaints
about it.
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO "NOT
UNDERSTOOD": From your letter
I would suggest that you thank
new lucky stars that your wile
desee't understand you. if she did,
you'd be in mere freebie than yea
are now.
• • •
Troubled? Write to Abby, Box
lars Auguira, Gal., SUMO. Fur
a persooel reply, indite a stomped.
self -acidreined eawelope.
For Abby's booklet, "How Ile RIM
Lovely Bedding," send el to Ably,
Has &nee, Los Angeles, Cal,, Ism
• • •
6
•
Mission Study Held $
By Flint Baptist
WMS On l'hursday
"Beneath the Himalayas" was the
tab of the ZIMMY111 MMEtY book
taught. by Mrs Macon Rickman at
the meeting of the Woman's Mis-
sionary Society of the ?nit Bap-
tist Church held Thursday. Novem-
ber 17, at six-thirty o'ciock In the
evening at the (shunt
Mrs. Rickman had a di:mirky of
Donny items from East Pakistan
to UP Innate pints in the mbnion
Radreehments were served by Mrs.
Diii Gruggett Mrs. Howard aucy.
Mrs.-- Joni finest and Mrs. Willie
Johnson.
Others present were lamaraws
IlaltAxi Waimea ail MOON Joe
the Hooting. OM Calm. Merlin
Bosley, Jr.. Paul Hapiens. Piaci
Short. and Jean Turner.
-
STOP
FROZEN
PIPES!
-Irlus( WRAP-ON.!e‘
HE '4+
TAPES
% itt
IIrNO Tint LIMIT
6 E REPLACEMENT
GUARANTEES
Starks Hardware
Shortage Of Color
Televisions!
Not at The TV Service Center!
Many models to ( hoose from - in Walnut, Maple,
Cherry and Pecan.
Do yourself and your pocketbook
a favor ... shop with us!
COLOR SETS STAR I AS LOW AS _ $329.95
Remember . . . One licar Free Service, Net 90 Days'
T.V. SERVICE CENTER
312 No. 4th Street Phone 753-51165
DO YOU NEED TO RENT A GAR OR TRUCK?
Well, now you can from Murray Leasing Rent-A-Car. Wc,
feature the 1967 Plymouth, Dodge and Stmca automo-
biles. We also feature Dodge D-200 8' bed Pick-ups and
Dodge D-500 16' open stake trucks & D-500 16' van truck:
The rental nite3 include gas, oil and insurance. Rent to,
the day, week or month. All aUtoMoblies are equipped
with automatic transmission, power steering and pow
er
brakes. The Simca is equipped with 4-speed transmission
When you need that second car, rent it from
MURRAY LEASING INC.
303 South 4th Street
Murray, Kentucky
CHRYSLER
)
'
If AVIS PIM '
Phone 7'53-1372 for Information
.
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FOR RENT
3-BEDROOM DWELLING Lake-
way Shores Sulxlivision. Purniahed
or unfurruabed. central heat, au-
conditioning. Day phone 753-4751,
night phone 753-3447. N-22-C
NOW LEA13ING - The EinbaseV
• Apartinenta 106 South 13th Street,
Luxury two-bedroom. Phone 753-
7614. N-25-C
PUR.NDSHLID Apoirtnient married
ample or 2 gals, no chaldren ana
no pots. Call 753-111110 N-Z1eC
. _
NICE THREE-BEDROOM house.
hitrdshed or unfurnished. located
biro miles north of city lintita Call
do 437-6162 for Irdormation. N-21-P
•
•
•
4-ROOM FURNISHED apartment.
MIA and hot water furpiebed. Rea- se
en at Gaul's rood
gen** rent -Phone 153-1736. N-22-C ta
ll 753-4682
FOR SALE
--
,JEArrn•tr. RINTED Christ.-
ina.s Cards. Large selection to choose
from Order early and avoid the WO
minute rush. See at the Ledger sad
Times. Office Supply Department.
TP-NO
REDUCE SAPE, aimpile and fast
with GoSetie tablets. Only 98e. Hol-
land Drug. N-24-C
BY OWNER, 2 acres land with nice
house, two-bedrounia, hardwood
floors, electric heat, naming wa-
tee, large bath, strain windows, util-
ity room, Outside storage. Lomted
on old Murray-Concord road. Con-
tact C. 13. Cook at Murray Supply
or phone 753-2381. N-19-C
00013 USED Moat Cabe. Can be
Market or
N-19-C
For College Men
Small house which will accombtlate 
tour
or five college men available for rent
.
Furnished electric range, refrigera
tor.
Gas heat.
See: James C. Williams
at the
Ledger and Times
MATCHING SET of Sealy latex
box springs and mattrese for dou-
ble bed. Good condition, still under
guarantee, $40. Call 763-6104. N-19-P
1049- DODGE Pick-up, $10000 Can
be men at 514 So. 8th Sit., or call
753-5969. N- 19-C
SPECIAL-Bonne
tion and cream.
land Drugs.
Bell plus -lo-
half price. Hol-
N-23-C
21-INCH CABINET mole' Motorola
TV and litg Jack all channel an-
tenna with rotary and stand. Will
sell together or separate-1y. Call 753-
4377 days or 753-3647 after 5:30
12. 131- N- 19-C
3 NEW 3-bedroom homes in -Rain-
view Acres. Priem range hem 219,-
903 to aal,500.
ONE 3-BEDROOM brick veneer Ite
acres 7 miles from Murray on high-
way 280. Price $13,200.
ONE 2-BEDROOM house with 2
acres 2 miles east of Murray Price
$840e.
NICE COMMERCIAL lot with 300
feet cd highway frontage in Aurora.
Price $=,500.
FOR ALL your Real Estate needs
see Freeman Johnson or Phone 753-
2731 or 436-5427. N-19- P
AN ATTRACTIVE 3-bedroom brica
in Meadow Lane Subdivision wal.
timing room, utility and eareiea,
Only $400.00 PRA down payinear
or no down payment iler any qual-
ified veteran.
EARLY AMERICAN double bed,
hoed board and frame. Bin wrings
and mattress, $50.00. Call 753-E160.
N-21-'C
CHILDS BIG 25" Jumping horse,
$10.00, lieby Crib and mattress. like
new, $15.00, also one crib, $8.00,
r
$275,000 was up tor grabs --fatally i
n
/ 4 TIFIE SEASON
e
;"
WHAT IS ILAPPIIIIIING
• wages, Somber morales De
-
embea Merry Hebb Orme to k
is
*Sae es up
so se
sew
These WI
be
the
of mins,
dad.
is-
=Ur:ad
CHAPTER 4 .
IN 'THE SADIE trull&rig wher
e
Harry Noble lived-in fast.
thasonally across the hall from
his apartment - there tired a
young woman mimed Afir
e
Drury and Harry had solemnly
promised that be would phone
e: e,gh• that morning to wak
e
net But when she opened he
r
eyes and booked at her wa
tch.
to- hands stood., at eight-thir
ty
and the telephone had not run
g.
She threw_ back the covers
anirrily and got out of DM1
Ordlnen'y, Atice depended on
Mir roomrna -e to get her up i
n
time to get to work or t
o
c •irch When the alarm cloc
k
so, .1 -11...w lost the &bit-) it.
rine Helen bad sueanated they
waa u.itfl after la:re-areas to
:ace IL All her life she had
ale to wake at any given
by realind.ne her-
.. I do ao gaiag 
to
• t. r, it lind worked hie. but
• mornt•g Helen haa
„ roe•a all gone to
.'te ernday with her par-
, IS
F.-om toe st rt Ali
ce and
i*.rr, nod en an ......4‘0.11C
r. and
%mg %alb:, There was peen:liar expressi
on 
have some kind of expla
nation
and he skimmed one off 
the top'•-:% tEd r 
thus op,ned against the night chai
n
.n Het trnte slipped ba
ck on the Uwe that peered throug
h of his head 
"You're right I
t:c• nr'i sr, end Harry met
 'the crack 
don't feel well this m anin
g.
it ; • 0.1 - Ole roo
ming lt "(Jh it's you, he said, 
as
a` , a c. had 
talt• s meh.erv rclieved.
c•" 1...le a lino., n tr•fore 
ricti?h ..w,h thanks. T
hanks lot.-
FM1'74 tri With 811, Mid "i didn't Vale I; the .wa
y it
s.er A wit into the hail to 
pielt
you wait in my pleas and ril l "It's no bother. rn m
ake it
go down and get him. Th
ere's a! at eleven." She bent 
her bead
lalloplie in there someplac
e, and frowned. "What's th
e locked
pliably as the floor. if yo
u door all about? Is s
omething
milt IV lie aleppid asid
e as I wrong?"
Oa awl Sao ea grange 
apart- I He glanced towar
d the open
1111116.11. HIM he inbl, "B
e right , door of the small 
kitchen and
lailL Aid 4surt wan7 . . .
If 1 back 0 her, grinning
 uneasi17..
"One of those days. I s
uppose
Look, why don't you ,run a
long
and I'll talk to you 'AI'.'
Alice became av,atre or t
he
odor of something borning,
 am.
Harry plunged througn 
the
better hurry! I've got bacon o
n kitchen docc-way, Hy th
e time
as Move and Pd hate to burn Alice followed him
 into the
the building down my 
first kitchen he had yanked
 open zhe
week. I generally wait at lea
st small oven and was 
bentneat
• month for that."
 a number of
 smoking ob)..tc
A few days later he h
ad with his handkerchief. 
S•
Collie knocking at her door 
and of the objects fluttered 
to h
asked her if she wanted to tak
e floor.
In • mon*. In the slightly 
more As Harry began 
scoopte
than six months since then the
y Ithem up, Alice saws 
to b.'.
nail gone out together two or 
amazement that it was ta.
three tunes a week Harry, a
t some of it will toast 
aa
the age of usirr ene. had shown ' slightly Marred, 
but not dc
the natural Inebriation of a
ll stroyed.
bachelors to steer clear of seri- I
 "What or earth "
.Mis romance. Alice never drew
 -fief out!" tie moppet.
'too prudish a line far him 
Ile II told you to get out of 
here!"
,could come In..° th• apar
tment 1, She nad never nerd 
• rin
for a nightcap And a lugs o
r,
, speak in that tone cf 
vo.c-. a
two. was as surprised by
 this
But there was certainly not
ta b_ "'"gist saw 
„"I'm,
lug devious or petty about 
him didn't mean 
„.
She did tin •
, and s:ie knew that if he p
rom- knaw what to any and 
wi:,
.sad to phone her at eig
ht and Harry's 
se es aro 
Pi, 
-
she turned and star tel 
for tn.
she ate a inanely brea
kfast and apartment door,
assnipenigINI gni TN de tille
as.Melblea. Mese itou're a
l-
wadi anntellir
-Nape.- Elbe omBed. May
be
I should have tried this years
ago. Oa -I suppose you 
had
didn't. there wes a rensfm. 
After
did the 'fisher., she pat 
on •
aarety Sweater and sineas 
and
went eraess the hall to H
arry s
&pertinent
• • '
SIIF. RANG 
and kn)eked, and
pat as She had deciaed tie
inuet not be there the doo
r
Think I may have a 
touch of
fever. You see' . I won som
e
dough In a poker game a fe
w
nights ago and cleopr•cl i
t in
the gutter . got mud all 
over
the t 1:114 and the do* ftad
 
It. The fact is, nutty as 
it
'lac got a complaifft to reg-
^ ,..,... 1 tO . C-riee. Witte"- 
bet- 
sounda, 1 was washing the '
guff
I I ,,•.• 'ii not.om•timilly 
mange tat sr with you." 
She craned her i!off and I stuck it in t
he oven
e I I Itt cocemfortab'e 
pa, neck to see 
oast him ell"' ic I like • damned fool to dry Look
• 1 ,..„, Log aaewaamy 0,
 unlese I'm interrupting
 some- i. do-it nay anything to any-
. e tin ie, none ig 
thin'! - y about
 this. huh? I hit it
a ..el intro.ner pain 
ri, Nick of his hand branded 1 city: real 
lucky Won close to
his chniek nervow ly Si if ne two 
thont-and dollars, and
At that incopent II- .r,/ Nabl
i Were tryn:Ig to drend
e •rwri-thine there's no point in l
etting the
• 'et ,nr. re: ari apa
r-rnent and then he closed
 the door to news get back to the g
ood ol.'.
c. 1 the . ‘1.111. MTOSSI
V for release the chain
 ant reopened ' im,cenro Revenue."
 ,
.C.t the saner of appronatton 
it. -Wow is it. Alice?''1"I waiikin't
aaax_ar.ythiee any
whit r.:, sav had to-
en as 'inlay I conic in?"
 how." She lookel at him softly
enVermec. as she rnient he
re He hesitated again. 
"Sure ... ..0h . . and if you fee
l o'.:ay
• aaea.- . ue '-, tn., 
rife ii m• come In. I. er. I l
ost got up a this afternoo
n don't 
forget ths
ltnr,oe- anti II a re anion
 to ner iew tnint,.es ago 
and I m not
,.•,rent orobeareent had t
itres) quite all titre yet." „,
1 -
"You were going to•glIthie me
at eight, remember?"
"Eight ?" He stepped
.11.4: iii sve happen to 
me. I arouneleer and close
d the door
,ei le I'll :ate •at No
ne.- ,:e. e ig the chai
n Into porlinin
-''''-'s- --.Teft Phrree atrisura t...t 1.1.
12 110- 971 i flrTrrt aft 
about It! The
or r (it c rn n -i t:,, '-'i
t, lit ''it-tit., ci..-r-iffilnl'inicr 
Inn ntarrrr•nt
ss. ;-.11 r._..1 .' ; 'i 
1 1 ' `1L11 You've 
mietea church,
IS;" . Wetatill ' .. " .re`i 1 
- Volt awl at linven4t you?"
rum the Deuiee, i . , a ie 0 
CI d me Chits to:, et s Int
o' he
Distilbeted by Kim Featines liya
dicate
tr et fel
•14•0 , • out 7' lie said.
Wit no-tried " A f ra 14 
so.
"Aecer" He maw after he..
gutelily. "Aline I m s
aro
I shouldn't have yelled at 
y,
that way. It's just the! 
•
Jun that what? he aske
d him•
self
She was going to have 
te
party"
. "Party? What pa
rty?"
"At the Snyder,. You Mi
nt
me. remeinirr? You said
 E
Snyder WAR havnr; open boo
 •
"Sure,- now I rom -trn
I'll see you inter. okay
?"
relcnierr•-1 ilia door Melo and 1:
her out
f To C. 11 i d Tom
orrow/
Richard Elaidwick,
play pen $8.00; Stroller WOO, Cell 
753-3913. N-21-C WAN lED TO RENT
- . .
1962 MONZA 900, automatic trans-
h,staon. four door. radio. hiss,f,„,.. TAKE soil away the Blue Lustre
white-wall tires, ixidded dash, way "al earPer8 
said uga5°11itarY•
bucket bew.s, seat bpi", first_chui
 Rent electric staiunpocer
condition. Edgar Pride, 763-4619. Star" Hardware- 
N-19-C
N-22-P
A NICE 3-BEDROOM brick home
in Kirksey with electric heat, norm
doors area windows. The tot a egr-
proximately 1 acre in ear.
3-BEDROOM FRAME with electric
heat. Located in Kiricaey; lot An
I. 100 x 21.0: Pi _tied at only $4.000.
5 AC7RFI3 AND A modern 2-bednieM
frame and brick house in excellent
condition; located in the Penny
ocananunity.
CALL ON US anytime to discus
your Reel Estate & Insurance needs.
TUCKER REALTY & INS. 00., 503
Maple Street, Murray, Ky., 153-
4342 Dound R. Tucker, kkeiby 0,-n-
1 'FO
5 BIRD DOGS. Pointers and setters.
Registered Call 753-3512. Aubrey
Hatcher. N-22-C
NOTICE
LTECTROLUX SALES & sertioe.
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. M. Sand-
era Phone 382-3176 Lynnviae, Ay
Nov.-22- C
IMMORALLY STY LEI) floral da-
I comatene for any mailman custom-
, made candles, Sersaces, house de-
' ear, wedding asrvea. c.entermeeea.
party demotions. Ruth Evermeyer,
Ruth's Designs, 753-6505 Dec.-19-C
JUST AMIUNIODI Complete lime of
Cross Pine HOUROd Lk1140 N-23-C
NOTICE
Starting Monday, Nov. 21,
Sytea Cafe, toasted at 100 Map!'
Street, will be open until 6
p. EL N-21-NC
Sary scats Offes•d
At nu. mov....
"POE cAprroL. ILNL_ laktIVI-121
infoemation call 753-3314
rrr
WANT10 TO BUY
at" GIRLS bike Call '751-
8350 N-21-0
CARD OF THANKS
The timid,/ ot Mrs. 1..1u! la Rogers
wishes Lu express our appreciation
and Manias ha the flower's, food
and expreas, at of sameadlty during
llioend and dearth of our dear
mother.
We my special thanks to •Dr.
Hughes, Dr. Lowry and Dr Sala-
hoititifilli and the nurses at Murray-
Calloway County Hospital. Alm
thanks to Rev. Clovis Kemp fur
his words of comfort and tub many
✓ le and to the salgers and The
Max Churchill Puneral Horne.
May Clod blew each of you is
our prayer.
The hung). 01 Mrs. Lure Itugers
ITC
The man or boy who dreams ot
ateePulg under lie star, next
summer engin go ask eanta for
• new hatioell/atit, waterproof
blanket inane of lanietion nutter-
/se ortftwel* 4ara4opx1 for bpdce-
watt. B. folds to at into a )..icaet
pocket. The biotite( has corner
grommets for tying It in place
on a boat or tent.
WANTED
SOMEONE TO BUY HOUSE
- THAT WILL PAY FOR ITSELF
White frame with carport, storm windows, 3 bed-
rooms, kitchen, living room, bath, large walk in
 closet on
ground floor. Smaller closets in other rooms. 2 
bedrooms,
kitchen and bath in basement, rented to coll
ege students
this, will more than make payments. Electri
c heat, utility,
and shop in basement. 514 F. 11.•A. loan transferable
 to
responsible party after paying equity
. Call 753-1437 or
See Bill Mayfield, 
N-19-C
GUNS reblued. wood i
,parts retouched. Cali 763-3781 or I w
• 'fli-ss-oace Guy Turner.
WILL KEEP SMALL children In z
my home. Call 753-7252 N-19-Cl
WANTED
baby at . 763-8438.
WOULD for ammo, to do
N-22-C
- --a-
S
I
V
I
S
 N
,
 '
3
i
8
1
V
 
^
l•Speech
impediment
5-ManS
nickname
9.Clear
11-Crahiest
13 'Pronoun
14.51iicho
16 Rrepo,1 so
17 R,gpau
19 Viraing tablet
20-N mope,
21 mounds
23-I,.; ate sheep
24 Reda. digits
25 (relief..
27 Alrnosphere
bisturbanens
29 Soak
30 Snade tree
31 J bout
m'ne'r
31 Large bundles
35.4.orie food to
36-Cbniunc (ion
311-Den
40-Nallimsnatory
d ug (mot )
4; rallied cloth
43-Scottrsh cap
44 st.n
cor 'unction
4. liberty
47 C' 'nese note
48-Minor dem
50 Rubber on
pencil
52 Field corer
(collo," )
53 Wife of
Geraint
DOWN
Auered
ruu ;rsh
2 Prefix, nut
3-Resort
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Alls66676"sten666' 6 P"2i1
ACROSS 4-Fruit mods
5-Merrimen5
6-Goddess of
healing
7-Compass point
8-Hcad in high
rezard
9 Roster
10.5trikes out
11 -Locations
12-Measure or
ureight (pl.)
15 -Ordinance
18 .Longed for
20 Magus
22 Spm;ted horse
24 -Foe,
26-Green letter
28 Afternon party
31-Group of six
32 Rest on the
knees
ritioorno
EA
D Ea_rt
Pi0
NiaasirA
Dt31:1P U
tLl LADLE
M CI
C31210 1i AS
r3g; cinria
uniu II
MAIO MO
OAPiUM2IP,
OMB
RIM riMiti
33 Newly married
woman
34-Closed
securely
35 Escaped
37 Number
39 Arabian
chieftain
,
A 1
41 Cal; ;n drops
42 Additional
45 Distant
46 Male
49 Symbol he
tantalum
51 Spanish for
-
1 2 3 4 ."7"cV.5 6 7
6 '
Fe<''
12
13
::-''14
0 -"1.-•.-o
13
.-
17
21 22 . .•
,'
26 r••••.
.:•'...
27 .iiii
.•.•.
3 a -. ,
.
31 32 ...-
";•'.
3r
.
37
.,
°•'"38
:
40
•:•:'
•
42 s.:,.. 43
44 i:;;;;•:/45
46'` . 
- i 47
48 49 V'
V?
90 31
,'" -
...,
33
'
Id tr. by Pelted Feature Siodirefe, Irr
Attention Boys!
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a gooci responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger 6i Times office. 
Ar6OL-04‘ / AIL 0E41176
A(AI IDITION
gA7.1129RTY
Peltl!LETS 60,
601/5!LET
60:41PAY a It!11111
OS
I'M THE
PLUMBER--
DID YOU
SEND
FOR ME?
a
ViEekt:EVE2I4raDiAi5f•V.06
'E FORE EET iF 41/Ir6iVE 1141/A A
(AXE Or A MOO OR A HAT,OR A
, OR A5•01,OR C•011ETHIN6?
LETS r; CE IT-I'M NO
BEAUTY Qt/El4. SO THE
EASON YOU'LL VOTE
FOR ME IS BECAUSE
I'LL GET THINGS
DONE FOR
CRABTREE
coPNERS
„
hif 
IF YOU WANT SOMETHING
PRETTY TO LOOK AT, VOTE
FOR CARSON, BUT,
REPEAT._ IF
VDU WANT
ACCOMPLISHMENTS...
1 • gill'
armee "s
GOSH-
THEN
THIS
MUST
E3 E THE
WRONG
PLACE ---
I.' (N.
c •%6 now,... ,4
YOU CAN'T FOOL Ai ,4
WM A JEALOUS REM!
g
VAA LOOKING-1
FOR A PARTY
WHO SENT
FOR ME A
MONTH
AGO
,-- you GOT NO CHOICE - iiE, SO
GC) AHEAD .. VOTE FOR HER IF ALL YOU
WANT IS A BEAUTIFUL BUT DUMB
FIGUREHEAD RUNNING STUDENT
AFFAIRS,'
1%.V.AltoTo-
•
•
•
4'
4
.4
•
4.••••••••
PAO' SIX
Soo-
Some Women
Feel Guilt
Over Status
By GAY PAULEY
NEW YORK 171 -- Some women
feel guilty if the re "Just a house-
wife°thirs find their fulfillment in
the full:uric role as homemaker, and
done ;rive a hang about roma out
Into the competitive sodomise
woad,
Opposing categorie& yes. but so-
tatty ahould not censare any wo-
man for the role she c.haoses
-American women of the middle
canes who choose a role of home-
making as a fuDtene responsibiety
have been referred to as one of the
nation's great waisted potentials.-
say tees home e econotniets who
made a study of "Peentane Stress
In the Twentieth Cimotury."
They add. "to cost • society in
who.% young wawa are trade to
feel guilty If they want to be hal-
time hainenakers is doing them an
ertitaitice, for in swath activity winie
fart that some men want a st.te a
hfe In their homes which requires
the fulitune attention of their
Wives"
Need Fleabite System
&mete needs to derekp a "flee-
ens which will let mach wo-
os° Sad herself in her own wiry."
nap the Ws, Doctors Hortense IL
MOM aigS AMOS Webers.
Dr. Obis is dean a the mdse.,'
of home soonosics at Florida SW.s
Dloliversity and Dr. Walters la head
of the university's ciegiatelnehtof
home end family life
The two dhows the new pres-
umes fading women in an artich
In the onreent Journal of Horne
lbononsios• the pubbnation of the
American Hoene Economics Assoc-
Stasi AREA.
Al it us have been caught .n
repeated stress In the feat tWP-
thirds of the Twentieth thissitery.
Hwy paint out. World vers. cold
want the oar in Korea and now
Vist Nara. dePressica. recession. us-
basigratIon. prosperity. and tech-
xiciogical admits' are streams Sat-
ed.
IM•r.
•
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ace in labor elvers and conven-
ience foods. But she's now Involved
In a legion Of outside sot:int/es from
PTA to being the ferney chauffeur.
Today, too. nearly three out of five
women who work are wives sae-
ea increase ot 10 million between
1940 and 1964.
Doctors Glenn and Walters ete
the pressures on women because ef
the -paradoxes" in isducating
them.
-We enccursee nun, wonten to
achieve in fields which take them
cut of the home. while at the same
tame we welder about the effech
of grainful employment of your./
wieners on the personality develop-
ment of their children," they said.
-We view with aorniration tho
role of wife, mother, Mint/raker
and family was earner. while tin-
full well that the corn-
ier:anon invotved in this multi-
faceted role =pee; stresses which
many find &Meet."
What is importruit is "the wee
they the women feet shout what
thee .u-e doing and the way their
imabande their children and their
fr.eeds feel shcot what they are
'To value ourselves. sehnoet. feel
acumen east tina thesr creates( toll- teitiskie Aeattvities !that our efforts are valued by
111111ment . . nor are we iaraore toe Today the ie gi te her pearl neck- others
 ol.
At the tarn of the canitory. the
wife brought a dowry al skills to
her marriage-cooking and baking,
.eseing. laundry. !wane musing. even i
teaciong
WHAT'S
NEW
United Presa International
The h i eh capped . infirm and
aged feed more senwr to a, shoeller
or tub if seated on a safe bath
st...-nt Or.e new convex bath -seat
- ma'ied In nut marbleized
drztrie or brass lees - it rust-
prof and iVtiereieht. It 1053 has
p:Iyethylene Peas.
• • •
A large coloring tablecloth Which
depicts Watt Disney ct surer-tars
, wall keep several &hieing artists
busy at one tane applying the
nanendc crayons that complete
the ke. The mane wipe-off cloth
Is made of vinti. The art, work
can be sponged away with warm
sap or detergent suds, ready for
another use.
• • •
praoicatity of wide angle
coreoroccion has been introduced
into dusotors to fazikotte sweep-
ing dust from corners. Made of
pasolc. the pins can be washed.
then razed and hteng up to drip
'dry.
'Ghat Personal touch
111,... -h .s rcrovs
cHltisTIKAS !WARM for tree are made with striking gift
wrap Each portrait is circled with a length of lustre-cord.
Makes Cards And Decorations
Much More Meaningful
By JOAN 031111WVAN
WHEN' Christmas arrives- -and considering the way
Time flies. it•• almost here- -
you re se caught up in bohday
hustle-bustle that there's lit-
tle .or no time available for
tacking the kind of projects
that make the holiday season
extra g-ala. But. start making
Christmas plans now and
you'll be way ahead of the
game.
Think About Cards
For example. this 1. e very
moment to ',Met for Christ-
mas Shoot snapshots, that is.
the kind that can be turr.ed
Into photo-creetaig cards that
will delight far-flung relatives
and friends.
Picture& especially of your
children bring that peronal
toech to the holidays. Not only
ere you have card, made from
a teuseehot but you can also
use pictures to create delight-
ful decorate/rig
Plan setayknota that have •
holiday look about them. A
few props will turn the trick.
You migtt, for example.
pose this children in cute pa-
jamas er eighties. For action.
have them spelling out Merry
Christmas wtth alphabet
bicelts paint:viz this mesolge
on dra wire paper, holding gift-
wrapped packages or reading
a copy of "The Night Before
Chneanas." ' •
Claistsmos Cookies
A little girl 'in a holiday
apran deeorating cockies at
the kiklice table makes an-
other appealing pose. Ideas
re endi_ss.
(I With a little imagination. a
good supply of family snap-
shots and portraits. some
striking srift wrap paper ar.d
festive ties you can create
scene really meaningful dec-
ree eta"
Family Tree
How el5M.A., for example. •
family tree tChriner.as type,
of course, hung with pictures
l'il.A(X)(% TP4141 E was used to make star, which is pasted -
to cardboard square covered with silver fashion fool wrap.
X
it.001001t,4106P,
1--EaTla F. TIE teps <.11 the angel a cork Figure tut from
pesterboard, is covered with Marquis gift wrap paper.
cf your clan? Thle tree can be
cut cut of colorful gift-wrap
paper and taped to the well.
Or you might make a
charming star decaration. and
tip each point with a tam:1y
pot tire.
lour Own Stars
Am thee idea vales for cen-
tering a photcgraph in a star-
shspal frame made with gift
wrap opaper. Hang these
Christmas; stars on the tree.
Have a cherub in your fain-
ily' Cut an angel figure (rain
posterthard. Paete gift wrap
ever the board and aid a pic-
ture of your own little girl's
angel face.
Decorations sech as these
are fun to make and the kids
can help, too What's more
they make the kind of special
presents that Grp /alma, Grand-
pa or that favorite Aunt will
cheriah long after Christmas
peeeent becomes Christmas
pant.
*sci_ison's
clixx3tings
YOU CAN h se tees- or tea k ard white !snapshot"' made
Into Christmas photo-greeting cards that friends will love.
Kirksey PTA Will
Meet On Tuesday
The Kathy Elementary Sthool
Parent-Testrher Ass:cation will
meet at the school on ThezdaY.
November 22, at 7:30 p.m. at-
to the preoident. Mrs
Retro Lee Potts,
Members of the Murray-Callo-
way Caunte Library stall will. pre-
hne. a special skit "A Day At the
I teary". The Cub Scouts inn
present the flag and Ray Broa:•ii
wtd give the devotion.
The second grade mettieh will
by hostesmes and all parents ane
parolees if the school are urged
' to attend.
Bake Sale Will Be
Held On Wednesday
A lake saVeriel be he'd Wed-
no-dal'. November 33. starting at
9 30 am in front of Belk's on
the west scie of the court square ,
The sake Is sponsored by the
Chiness. Mime, thhottoo of halo
shena Phi. Tor sfwc-iti orders call
753-7517 or 763-6268
Murray Hospital
Census - Adults
Ct Nursery 6
Admons. November le 1966
Mag. Anna Hatcher. 200 Broach
Mu-ray: Mrs. Beime F nes, 509
Bete. Warren Mrs Hi ten Kline,
WM 1169 Universcty State. Mur-
ray: Mrs Vtckie Lampiuns and
baby bey, Route 3. Benton: Mrs.
Ols Walecte Aamo: Mrs. Mery
Bogard_ Route 1. lifurray:c Mrs.
Tesoro Henry. Broad Flinek Mur-
ray Mrs. its Marie Milford,
Ionnv=e; Mr. Cart C. Alexander.
Dexter; Marcer Clary Newport,
Route L Puryear, Tenn.: Mrs.
lelhe Walker, Route 2, Moony:
Mr. Cioton Fulton. Route 3, Mur-
ray
Disinkinds, November 16, 1146
Mr H. B Bailey. Sr , 806 Olive,
Murray: ath Paula Bete:, Route-
3. Buchanan, Tenn . Mrs. An-
nette Celes and baby gni, Route
5. Murray: Mrs. Patsy Clreer, 1611
Main. Murray: Mr. Gabel Si:air-
ier ugh, Feaute 1, Murray: Mr.
D-adburn Hale, 711 113ni Street.
Aituresy: Mr Wm Musa:hock. Lynn
Greve: Mr. Elialard W Beam. at.
8, blarney: Mrs. Julie Hart, 004
W. Main Street. Murray.
NEW cOR PO RialON
Toothbrush
Used To Be
Just A Twig
By GAY PAUSEY
UPI Women's Editor
. NEW YORK tat - So you bristle
every time you discover your chil-
dren amen% brushing their chop-
pers after every meal-or even once
You try to frighten them with
gloomy predictions that the smile
ther future will be from store-
teeth unless they care for their
natural ones. When snare psychol-
ogy falls, you try friendly Permis-
sten-offering surprise rewards for
Minder brushing.
Maybe you should sit them down
and tell teem how it was beck in
;the days before tooth brushes were
invented. Thh the "count yotir
blessings- ter.e.niqhie
Before 1808: the year bristle brudh
es came into general use, Anted-
earls washed their teeth with a
terve of 4...-
ter and ask or a solution of oil of
sulphur
Cumbersome Approach
Even that centhersene approach
wee quite an edvance over much
eerher attempts to dean teeth
Back la hat B. C.. Asinehms rubbed
their tectil clesusby massieghw with
Ise f ewers.
Also in the B. C. ere,, illutkihIst
sages advised followers to clean the
teeth well • twig. which we. chew-
ed during the process. .
These chewing storA.s, according
to a report in the Colorado Mote
Dolga' Ansaciation Journal. to •
losited extent are used in some
isolloted sections cif the U. S.
A dentist obtained one 'ron
mans 73. near Shreveport. La. He
reported that the man bad ex-
cellent teeth. The man tad rubbed
the tan; bet...hoes chew socks are
known- -over the gums and teeth
since reildhowl.
These and other facts on tooth-
brie he's are imam hi:sonnets at the
Chernhay Carp. Wayne. N J mom-
ulaetairer of • high porevitese of
toothbroshes in the U. S.
The firm reported that the his-
tory of a natioriany advertkied brand
toothbrush In the U S. largely Is
the henry of an idea that broom
with J. T. Woodside, a drug shot...w-
ader.
Didn't Like Idea
He didn't like the idea that totb-
brads. were sold to druggints
bulk unpacioged. and placed in
beasts sae the counter Ottani:news
Elogered the brie as to KV if they
were at the premier texture.
In 111120. Woodaide see the real
De. Wed to keel he none to lintel-A new Munay corporation form-
es. pataged lit sterile. sealed ined recently Is the Rytenca, Inc
glans envelopes to prevent the tin-
is 
at 150.000 The fora lanzar, pramier
in the real estate business In-
Thew 190 nelben toothbruthesoortranutons are Prank L. Ryse
and jack Beale Kennedy 
Sr. produced annually Its a oig
impreven pet ever 1930 when. sta-
NOW YOU KNOW
by heated Press International
P.etrear's cf whet appear to be
checke-berre have been ft:end ir
Firmesan hints' dated to 1000 BC
a‹ --retie to Odle- s Faxyclinpei
United Press International
&view an ill metal cup hookr, '
ticcihe underside of the shelf in a
olo.hes exeset Thew are handy
to hang belts
• • •
Put silver in Winne bags, These
are ste-precd. and can !low W-
ilding.
• • •
Wax and polish leather or plinth
ponies. This pyre/sits them from
deMillillaie arid water sixes
• • •
TO sake laves of head lettuce
saPar•te Panay. cut the stalk out
Then pour coki water farceurs,
into the opening for a minute OF
V110.
• :IP •
°Wee disarm. If teeth, can be
remehai by washing whit wen
OM odd eater, If the wain is old,
gotten fine with glycerin.
• • •
Vitae (teeing rugs. hang them
ion the line with eamp-type trees-
er hangmen. They will lay flat
when dried.
• • •
Before painting newly plaoteroI
walk a brush' Mat of one pert
vinegar to four parts of water
TS cut the drawing effect of new
The paint will htlere
better and bat longer.
• • •
When aPPIYIng liquid wax to
-airm=gpillimitof or cloth
eitth deed 110 eliele wax,
• • •
Put cup hook near the mink
to load dupe when mng cashes.
tlattimlly, the one-toothbrush hun- 
Child Shoulduy was the ruleIn that year, there were 106 md-
lion Americans. but only 30 million 
BeRoughly. that was 5.3 persons to  Adjustedbrut/tee were sold
a brush.
To SchoolI uggling Duties
Keeps Grandma
V t: The Mainstream
COLLEGE STATION, Tex. it-hl -
Trudy Adam is a most unusual
grandm:Y her. She's also studeut,
lifer. teranecon. and Interpreter.
The blonde with e'ght grand-
chl'olren is stucPv.n7 modern king-
MVO at Texas A & M Univers
ety. Elie waits fulltinye as a
trehniselsai in the be-De-hernial:17
jabCrlit =y said aces to case part-
time.
She wel get tier bachelor's de-
gree senehme in 196'7 - the end
of a long road of study arid work
for her.
A restive of Wiethaden. Ger-
many, Mixt Adam and her hus-
band had three children when
he was titled In an Amerhan
to:inhale nidd In 1944.f/the earywee
the war. worked as a scrubwoman
in a mees hal. then became a
tailor.
Wrh her Erre.A knowledge
f-cvn haeh school clays Mrs An
welted as an interpreter and
teacher of lergioth to German
secretaries A second mamage, to
an American serliesolt. did 'hot
work cot. By that thne, she was
In Texas and decided to stay
Milt. Adam gat a job with a
Texas A & M babaratory and he
where up am, spare time and
irstrahena. she rotted ateauley
bee echeseen
She hares to go to Chem:env
as a nelebration when she gets
her degree.
Her eh-At:hen are grown and
have earned Mater American elt-
henatep One son is art Army
lieutenant Another an Air Poen
man Her daughter is married to
wo Mr Force contain.
By DAVID NYDICK
l'Pl Education Specialist
A child wha is havthe unexpected
difficulty with his school work sho-
uld be carefully evaluated The nor-
mal adjustment problems due to
new dames and teachers should
hove bean corrected by this time.
A child who is not working up to
his ability may need epeeist help.
Moues the child's problem with
his teachers They are in an excel-
lent postron to explain the existing
difficuittes. Theo may be able to
suggest improplate remedies If the
Taalblerna aPPeor compheated, seek
the advice of xi-hoot specialists matt
las the nurse psychologist. and rern-
real reading teacher. Don't over-
leek the potential help which the
minimal might offer.
' A thorawh phi-steal examinstinn
in order A child   COTICCII -
Irate properly on If his
hesath is not up to par. and
ishorld be cereiddly check-
ed. Headaches. tenmenegs,
nese. hick of rivet**, etc, may in-
dicate that the child has a health
pr)blern. Proper deep, ilierelBe. and
nouriehrnent see illepanlient to achsol
success Dame theme aspects with
your family pibeeklan.
Emotional or psychological Pro-
, Mena will interfere with learning.
Psychnlogacal assistance is a neces-
sity in such cane. Correcting this
type of problem is • Yob for a well
trained professional It may re-
, quire ceidenre arid &dykc to teach-
ers seal parents or it may involve
exteretve therapy In any cone. the
remchelogist is an important con-
' aultare
Thew bees in the wastebasket
make the emptying chore easier
and also help to keep the basket
In good condition,
THREE NOM LATEI-Lyalla 11Pd Johnson looks thrilled as
McCall& Magazine editor Bob Stein introduces her to the
staff in New York. Mew lohnein saw the folks off for the
Far East in Washington, so she was three hours late her
first day on the lob.
V
MORE
KENTUCKI.% NS
DEPEND ON
Bit" CROSS'
FOR HOSPITAL PROTKTION
FOR SUROKAL-ASIDKAL &Haunt
Ii5l ooInExperience
'TX RS`toln Volume of Benefits
TgFt S ̀2110 oin Public and Professional Acceptance
Igo oln Percent of Dues Returned to Members
In the -form of Benefits
IF YOU ARE NOT A BLUE CROSS AND BLUE SHIELD MEMBER, APPLY
NOW IF YOU ARE 64 YEARS OF AGE OR UNDER, IN GOOD HEALTH,
AND NEITHER APPLICANT NOR SPOUSE IS EMPLOYED WHERE THERE
ARE 10 OR MORE EMPLOYEES MAIL THE COUPON BELOW.
(Greer Mani May Ile formai Where Then Are 5 im Mont (inekayeet)
MAIL THIS HANDY COUPON TODAY
BLUE CROSS and BLUE SHIELD
3101 Bardstown Road • louisvillts, Ky. 40205
sond no .nformo.an and on application tor Pia. Cross ond Moo Shed, withoes
obligatIon to 'no I on, 64 years of age or undor, and noother nty spoon* nor I is orriployod
whet./ thor• ar• ten or nor* person..
NAME  
ADDRESS
CITY STATE
FARM BUREAU MEMBERS—SEE YOUR FARM BUREAU AGENT
•
